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In fire’s aftermath, Harmony House owners
are taking stock and making plans
By MARY SCHLEY

I

N THE days and weeks following the devastating fire at
their historic Harmony House on Dolores Street, Don and
Carol Hilburn have spent hours combing through the thousands of items painstakingly sifted from the ashes to determine whether they should be cleaned, repaired, or thrown out.
They’ve also had to move four times.
Amid all that, they’re working on plans to restore the

home to its former glory, no matter what it takes.
“It will be so triumphant for Carol and me, when we can
walk in there and see it, and share it with the community
again, which we will immediately do,” Don Hilburn said
Wednesday.
When the blaze ignited the night of June 1 from a pile of
oily rags left on the front porch of the house — built by Bach

See AFTERMATH page 16A
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Boards cover part of the most extensive damage caused by a fire at Harmony House the night of June 1, but the home still stands — and will be
fully restored, according to its owners. In the meantime, everything must be inventoried, photographed, tagged, boxed up and cleaned offsite.

Driver who rammed tourists facing trial, lawsuit
By MARY SCHLEY

T

Pebble Beach resident Kristin Guidi landed in the middle of Carmel
Valley Road after Jeff Moser rear-ended a vintage trailer with his
truck. She is suing Moser for damages.

HE CARMEL Valley man accused of driving drunk
and intentionally running his truck into a vintage tractor and
trailer carrying tourists on a tour of tasting rooms in the
Village last November — causing a woman to fall off of it
into the street — has waived his right to a preliminary hearing in the case and is now headed for a criminal trial.
Meanwhile, on June 15, the injured passenger and her
family sued the driver, Jeff Moser, in Monterey County
Superior Court for negligence and intentional infliction of
emotional distress.
Last Tuesday, Moser, who is accused of DUI and eight
counts of assault with a deadly weapon as a result of the
crash, waived his right to the preliminary hearing set to take
place two days later, Monterey County Deputy District
Attorney Meredith Sillman told The Pine Cone this week.
The purpose of a preliminary hearing is to ensure sufficient

See RAMMED page 20A

Panetta votes ‘No’ on immigration crackdowns
n Opposes measures targeting repeat
offenders, sanctuary cities
By KELLY NIX

C

ONGRESSMAN JIMMY Panetta followed most
of his Democratic colleagues Thursday afternoon by
rejecting two bills in the U.S. House of Representatives
that would impose stiffer penalties for illegal aliens
caught crossing the border after being deported and
withhold funding from cities that don’t cooperate with
federal immigration authorities.
Panetta’s first ‘No’ vote was on the No Sanctuary
for Criminals Act, which would withhold crucial law
enforcement funds from so-called “sanctuary cities.”
Three Democratic representatives were in favor of the
bill.
Before he cast his vote, Panetta — who was a
Monterey County deputy district attorney before he
was elected last fall — told House members Thursday
that he opposes the Republican-led bill, because any
limit in funding for law enforcement “would decrease

the safety of our officers” who protect and serve.
“If this bill passed, it would punish our community
more than it would punish the criminals,” he said. “As
written, this bill would deny critical funding for our
police department. As a former, 20-year prosecutor in
local counties, I know first-hand how much our local
police rely on federal funding, not just to do their job,
but to be safe.”
Panetta went on to say that in the past few months,
his congressional district has had two “large-scale
raids” by immigration authorities, which he said created a “complete pall” over the community.
“Yes, they swept up criminals, but they also
snagged collaterals,” who Panetta described as “lawabiding people who were here in the wrong place at the
right time.”
In a press conference on Capitol Hill before the
House decided on the measures, House Speaker Paul
Ryan touted both bills.
The No on Sanctuary for Criminals Act “gives the
authority to withhold grants from cities that fail to

See PANETTA page 19A
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Officials: Marina sand
mine to close, but desal
site won’t be affected
By KELLY NIX

T

HE SHUTDOWN of a Marina sand plant over environmental concerns won’t affect California American Water’s
plans to use the property for its proposed desalination plant,
officials with the California Coastal Commission and the
water company told The Pine Cone this week.
On Tuesday, the coastal commission announced that the
state agency, the City of Marina and the State Lands
Commission reached an agreement with sand-mine owner
Cemex to discontinue operation of the Marina plant in about
three years. Mexican-based Cemex has come under increasing scrutiny for the sand plant’s effects on beach erosion in
Monterey Bay. The agreement is dependent upon approval by
members of the coastal panel, which is set to meet in Seaside
in July.
While it had been unclear
how Cemex’s problems would
affect Cal Am’s plans to
Protecting the
install permanent intake wells
for its $322 million desal
beach from
plant on the property, a
coastal commission rep this
erosion and a
week said that the agreement
promised desal
should have no bearing on the
water company’s plans.
plant, too?
“The proposed settlement
agreement entered into
between the [coastal commission] and Cemex does not
impact any existing rights or entitlements that Cal Am has to
use of the Cemex property,” commission spokesman Nokai
Schwartz said Tuesday. “Any development that Cal Am
intends to conduct in the future will need to go through the
traditional permitting channels and will require a coastal
development permit.”
Per the agreement announced this week, Cemex will stop
extracting sand from the last beach sand-mining operation in
California by Dec. 31, 2020 — about the same time that Cal
Am has said its desal plant should start operating.
Public access and conservation
The settlement provides for a deed restriction on the property to protect it in perpetuity and allow for public access and
conservation on the site, as well as a transfer of the property
“at a reduced price to a nonprofit or governmental agency
approved by the” coastal commission.
However, Cal Am spokeswoman Catherine Stedman also
said that shouldn’t affect the water utility’s desal plans, which
include installing permanent intake wells on the property.

See SAND MINE page 30A

Big changes coming at
Fort Ord state beach

COURTESY CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION

If the California Coastal Commission gives state parks the OK July 12, a plan will move
forward to create a campground with 95 sites and a variety of visitor-serving amenities,
including a handicapped-accessible ramp and overlook, at Fort Ord Dunes State Park.
See page 10A.
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Sandy Claws

By Lisa Crawford Watson

Social little shi tzu
S

ROBERT SLAAWIN
W SKI AUCTIONEERS
Come Visit Our New Gallery In
Car me l B y Th e Sea

MISSION STREET

Between Ocean & 7th Ave,
Across from the Carmeel Plaza

HE FELL in love with her friend’s shi tzu and
decided she should get one — the first dog, of any
kind, she’d ever had. And while her friend’s dog had
a lovable personality, she wasn’t quite sure what to
expect of her little thing with the impish face and long
hair. Still, she was open to whatever hers would turn
out to be.
Her husband has had several dogs over the years
— all active border collies and Australian shepherds —
so a shi tzu would be a different kind of dog, for
him. He was willing to give it a try.
When they brought their 8-week-old puppy from
Modesto to their Pebble Beach home, he weighed just
2.2 pounds. She wasn’t sure what to name the little
guy, but Sebastian, a character on a TV soap opera,
caught her attention.
“Sebastian’s a big name for a little dog,” her husband said, “but he weighs 11 pounds now, so he’s
grown into it.” Besides, his registered name is
“Peking’s of Divine Red Clouds,” which makes
“Sebastian” seem short.
Sebastian, it turns out, is more of a lap dog than an
athlete. He does get to Carmel Beach at least once a
week, and he will go for a nice, long walk — he
prefers the firm, wet sand to the soft stuff — but he
won’t fetch Frisbees or chase seagulls.
Sebastian’s also very social, whether he’s greeting

dogs of all shapes and sizes at the beach, or stopping
to introduce himself to every single person in a room.
A working dog, he heads into the office every morning but spends most of the day curled up on his person’s desk, sleeping away the hours until it’s time for
his walk around The Crossroads or The Barnyard
shopping centers.
“We are so in love with this little dog,” her husband
said. “I’m the groomer, but my wife’s the owner.”
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Welcome Back!
Injectables are Back and We’re Celebrating!
Join us as we resolve to pamper you in 2017! Enjoy our
Cosmetic specials or treat yourself to one of our many
product lines.
For our new and existing patients; combine two treatments
Botox (minimum of 20 units) and Juvederm XC and/or
Voluma XC and receive Botox at $11 per unit plus an
additional $100 off each syringe of filler. Offer available
on same day appointments only. Not valid on current
appointments, expires July 31, 2017.
Cosmetic Laser Center Consultations available by appointment; a consult
fee will be applied to any treatment purchase if done on the same day.
All treatments are scheduled with our RN. Please make your appointment
by calling our offices today. Gift Certificates are available.
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General Dermatology: 831.373.4404
Cosmetic Laser Center: 831.373.0441
757 Pacific Street, Suite A-1, Monterey

Advanced Dermatology Medical Clinic

www.rheimdermatology.com
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Centennial costs ring in at $230K
By MARY SCHLEY

S

IX MONTHS after the end of the city’s
centennial year — which kicked off with an
opening ceremony in early January 2016 and
culminated with an elaborate parade, lunch
and street dance at the end of October 2016
— income from merchandise sales continues
to trickle in, but most of the expenses and
revenues are in the books. All told, celebrating the town’s 100th birthday cost $230,354,
while donations, merchandise sales and
other revenues totaled $117,192, leaving taxpayers to pick up a tab of $113,162.
In the 2015/2016 and 2016/2017 budgets,
the city council authorized spending
$100,472, total, on the yearlong festivities
that were three years in the planning.
The Oct. 29, 2016, parade was the most
expensive aspect of the celebration, totaling
$109,757. Organized by centennial committee member Tom Brocato, with professional
help from Upbeat Parade Productions, the
procession had dozens of different elements,
including six professionally built floats,
marching bands, dance troupes, vintage cars
carrying dignitaries, costumed characters,
and the Wells Fargo Stagecoach with Grand
Marshal Clint Eastwood aboard.
The most costly part of the parade was the

floats, which Pasadena-based Fiesta Floats
was paid $46,582 to design, build and transport, while Upbeat Parade Productions
received $8,500 for helping to coordinate the
event. Trucksis, the company that designed
and produced the banners, signs, flags and
the like, got $15,721. The bleachers set up
along the route through downtown cost
$7,489, while numerous other vendors were
paid for necessities like portable toilets,
advertising, shuttle buses, golf carts, parking
services, and audio.
The parade also generated the most donations, with companies and nonprofits ponying up $51,000 to pay for their floats and
participate in the parade (the biggest amount
was Carmel Rotary’s $15,000 for its motorized float, while The Pine Cone paid $4,000
for a hand-pushed version). Several other
donors contributed a total of $15,000 for the
centennial celebration overall, and a $350
donation paid for lanyards and kite supplies.
All told, parade contributions and payments
totaled $61,350.
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Souvenirs
The mugs, glasses, license plate frames,
clothes, pins and pet accessories emblazoned

See COSTS page 30A

The expertly built
floats in the city’s
centennial parade
last year were
expensive, but were
paid for by participants like Carmel
Realty, which had a
classic Carmel cottage and an otter on
its entry.
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Share Summer
by the Seashore
Special rates for locals make it easy for you
to enjoy the Aquarium with family and friends
To show our gratitude for your support of the Aquarium, we’re
offering special promotions to residents of Monterey, San Benito
and Santa Cruz counties.
Evenings by the Bay

Summer Sundays

Enjoy longer hours, live music, and
amazing food on Fridays and Saturdays
in July, and on Saturdays from July to
September. Locals pay only $25 per
adult and $15 per child after 6 p.m.

Spend Sunday afternoons with us.
Arrive at 2 p.m. or later and save $10
on each general admission. Enjoy all
the Aquarium has to offer until closing
at 6 p.m.

For more information, visit

montereybayaquarium.org/locals
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Police, Fire &
Sheriff’s Log

Dishtowels / Run
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SHOWROOM OPEN every FRI/SAT 11-5 & SUNDAY 11-3
605a Californ
nia Ave, Sensational SAND CITY
H 1 to
Hwy
t exitit 403 (Hwy
(H 218-Seas
218 S side) follow to Del Monte Blvd. Turn left. Continue to Contra Costa St.
Turn left. Follow until it dead-ends at California Ave. Turn right. 605 is just past City Hall. 831-392-7787

If someone eggs your car, call the cops!
H

A trusted name on the Monterey Peninsula
for nearly 50 years!

Terry McGowan 831.236.7251
www.terrymcgowan.com
terry.mcgowan@sothebyshomes.com
GRI, CRS, ABR, SRS, e-Pro, SRES

CalBRE# 01126129

Helping you reach your real estate goals since 1991!

LIFE-LONG RESIDENT/
BUSINESS PROFESSIONAL
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ERE’S A look at some of the significant
calls logged by the Carmel-by-the-Sea Police
Department and the Monterey County Sheriff’s
Office last week. This week’s log was compiled
by Mary Schley.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14
Carmel-by-the-Sea: A 36-year-old male
San Jose resident was booked at Carmel P.D.
for hit-and-run, failing to provide insurance,
and backing a vehicle on a highway.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Wallet lost at the
beach.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: A hotel employee
reported suspicious circumstances involving a
transient female.
Pacific Grove: An unknown subject
attempted to steal a vehicle on Grove Acre
Avenue.
Pacific Grove: Dogs reported unattended
in a vehicle on Jewell Avenue. Caller stated that
the dogs have been in the vehicle for approximately one month. Animal control officer left a
note on the vehicle for the vehicle/dog owner to

call. Vehicle/dog owner called within an hour
and stated that she is staying across the street in
a local motel and that the dogs go in and out of
the hotel and on walks daily, but on this day, the
cleaning service comes in, so she leaves the
dogs in the car. She stated that they will be here
for two more weeks, so the dogs will be in and
out of the vehicle until then. The officer
informed her that the department had concerned citizens calling about the dogs’ welfare.
The dog owner is to keep a close eye on the
dogs. No violation was noted, just a welfare
check. Nothing further.
Pacific Grove: Abandoned vehicle on
Railroad Way was towed.
Pacific Grove: A 30-year-old male was
arrested on Lincoln Avenue for active warrants
and violation of a restraining order.
Pacific Grove: Documentation of strange
behavior on Grand Avenue requested by a
caller.

See POLICE LOG page 9RE
in the Real Estate Section

BUY • LIST • SELL • TRUST
davidbindelproperties.com
831.238.6152
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The gavel falls
Verdicts, pleas and sentencings announced by
The Monterey County District Attorney

•

We pay for news photos!
The Carmel Pine Cone will pay up to $50 for photos of
newsworthy events around the Monterey Peninsula.
Submit yours to news@carmelpinecone.com.
Payment made for photos accepted for publication.

May 23 —Daniel Reyes Mora, age 36 of
Salinas, and Rosetta Marie Turturici, age 35 of
Seaside, were sentenced to prison following
their guilty pleas for possession of ammunition
and possessing methamphetamine for sales.
On January 3, Salinas police officers pulled
over a motor home being driven by Mora, who
was being followed by Turturici in another
vehicle. They searched the motorhome and discovered a large amount of crystal methamphetamine, loose packaging, and a box of .380-caliber ammunition.
A search of Turturici’s vehicle yielded several additional bindles of methamphetamine
and heroin. Police recovered a total of 560
grams of methamphetamine and one gram of
heroin. As convicted felons, by law Mora and
Turturici were prohibited from owning or possessing firearms and ammunition.
Monterey Superior Court Judge Carrie M.
Panetta sentenced Mora to a total of 32 months
in state prison.
Turturici, who also pleaded guilty to an
unrelated count of attempting to possess a controlled substance in the county jail, was sentenced to 44 months in state prison.
Both Mora and Turturici’s sentences were
enhanced due to prior “strike” offenses within
the meaning of the Three Strikes Law. Turturici
had been convicted of three counts of assault
with a firearm in 2000, while Mora was convicted of participating in a criminal street gang
in 2002.
May 25 — Mario Lanza Martinez, age 49
of Castroville, was sentenced to three years in
state prison today after violating the terms and
conditions of probation on a felony domestic

violence case. Martinez was also sentenced on
misdemeanor counts of violating a criminal
protective order and evading a police officer.
In September of 2015, Martinez was placed
on formal felony probation for strangling his
girlfriend during an argument. The victim’s sixyear-old child observed the attack and attempted to intervene.
On February 21, in violation of a no-contact
order, Martinez sent multiple text messages to
the victim. The victim also accused Martinez of
breaking into a storage locker and stealing
some of her property. Officers attempted to
make contact with Martinez, but could not
locate him.
On February 27, a Marina police officer
tried to pull over Martinez’s vehicle for a traffic
violation. Instead of pulling over, Martinez led
the officer on a high-speed chase beginning in
Marina and ending in the Carmel Highlands.
During the 13.5-mile pursuit, Martinez drove at
speeds up to 90 miles per hour, swerving in and
out of various lanes of traffic and onto curbs in
residential areas.
Martinez stopped the car in the Carmel
Highlands and tried to run away on foot, but
was injured when his leg was run over by his
own abandoned vehicle, which he apparently
had not turned off or placed in park prior to
fleeing. Martinez was apprehended and taken
into custody.
Monterey County Superior Court Judge
Carrie M. Panetta sentenced Martinez to the
middle term of three years in state prison, finding that the circumstances of the original
offense were aggravated, and that Martinez had
performed poorly on prior grants of probation.
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More of Pfeiffer Park reopening as
Big Sur shuttle service gets rolling
By CHRIS COUNTS

S

IX WEEKS after the reopening of a
portion of Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park, another part of the park will open July 1, including
about two-thirds of Big Sur’s busiest campground. Most of the campground had been
closed for nearly a year due to damage from
last summer’s Soberanes Fire.
“This is a game changer,” declared
Nepenthe restaurant general manager Kirk
Gafill. “This makes it clear Big Sur is open
for business.”
About one-third of the park’s 189 campsites opened May 19, along with the Big Sur
Lodge and two day use areas.
The other campsites will be become
available July 1, as will the day use area that
is home to the park’s softball field, the
“Pioneer Tree,” and three barbecue sites.
Still closed are two popular hiking routes
within the park — the Pfeiffer Falls and Oak
Grove trails — and two other well traveled
paths that start in the park and lead elsewhere, the Pine Ridge and Mount Manuel
trails. A path up the Big Sur River Gorge is
also still closed.
But several shorter trails inside the park
are open. and visitors will also be able to dip
their toes in the Big Sur River.
The complete reopening of the campground is being hailed as great news by Big
Sur businesses, which have suffered since
the closure of the the Pfeiffer Canyon
Bridge. The bridge was demolished in March
after cracks were discovered, and the new
bridge won’t be ready until September.
“We will look back on this as a critical
first step in Big Sur’s economic recovery,”
Gafill told The Pine Cone. “It completely
changes the picture of how people see Big
Sur.”
Gafill said Nepenthe, which is located
along a portion of Highway 1 that’s been cut

The Carmel Pine Cone

Open House
Sat. & Sun. 2-4pm
26255 Ocean View

off from the north and the south, has been
open since April 20, serving about 30 people
daily, mostly locals and Post Ranch Inn
guests who travel to the high-end resort by
helicopter. He said the restaurant typically
serves about 1,000 people on a summer day.
Rick Aldinger, the general manager of the
Big Sur River Inn — which was only cut off
from the north for a week earlier this year —
echoed Gafill’s sentiments.
“It’s the best known campground in the
area,” Aldinger said. “That’s an extra 800 to
1,000 people staying in Big Sur Valley every
night. Hopefully, they’ll come out for breakfast or stop by our store to pick up supplies.
We’re eager to have them back on board.”
The park is located on Highway 1, 26
miles south of Carmel.
Also open in Big Sur is the west side of
Garrapata State Park, which is accessible
from Carmel via Highway 1, and Limekiln
State Park, which can only be accessed by
Nacimiento-Fergusson Road.
Hitching a ride around Big Sur
July 1 also marks the start of a new shuttle service down the coast. Operated as a private business but funded by $275,000 of
Monterey County taxpayers’ money, the service provided by Sur Transportation will
make it possible for visitors to pay a fee to
park their vehicles at Andrew Molera State
Park and catch shuttle rides to Pfeiffer-Big
Sur State Park and local businesses like the
Big Sur River Inn and Fernwood Resort.
The service will operate on both sides of
the Pfeiffer Canyon Bridge project, enabling
visitors to walk along a trail for 30 to 40
minutes before taking a ride to Nepenthe
restaurant and other sites located south of
bridge.
The shuttle will operate every day — at

Carmel ■ Charming Inside & Out ■ 3 Beds, 2+ Baths ■ $3,795,000 ■ www.26255OceanView.com

Open House
Saturday 2-4pm
8003 River Place

Carmel ■ 2 Beds, 2 Baths plus Den & Sun Room ■ $1,795,000 ■ www.8003RiverPlace.com

Mary Bell
Exceptional Representation For Individual Needs
831.595.4999 ■ www.MaryBellProperties.com

The Carmel Pine Cone office
w i l l b e C LO S E D Tu e s d a y, J u l y 4 t h
Classifieds, Calendar and Legals
must be submitted no later than 4 P.M. Monday, July 3

See PARK page 27A
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Carmel third in MoCo for wages, report shows
By KELLY NIX

M

UNICIPAL EMPLOYEES of the City of Carmel-bythe-Sea are compensated well compared to other cities in
Monterey County, but a much tinier hamlet and the county’s
largest municipality pay their employees even more, data
released by the state controller this week shows.
According to California Controller Betty T. Yee, who on
Tuesday released 2016 government compensation data on
publicpay.ca.gov, Carmel is the third most generous city
employer in terms of wages in Monterey County, paying its
workers, on average, $65,294 per year and $16,430 in retirement and health benefits. The city has 101 employees,
according to the data.
But it’s diminutive Sand City — population 384 — that
pays its 27 workers the most in Monterey County, with average wages of $92,006 and $18,293 in benefits.
Of the 470 cities surveyed, the state municipality that paid
its workers the most was the Southern California city of
Vernon, which ranks No. 1 on the controller’s list with
$108,673 per worker in 2016. Sand City is eighth on the list
and Carmel is 80th.
Salinas, which had average wages of $68,620 per year and
$27,648 in retirement and health benefits, was second in
Monterey County. Marina was fourth in the county, where its
143 workers earned $61,845 per year and $14,137 in benefits, while Soledad is fifth, having paid $59,842 in wages and
$11,603 in benefits last year.
King City lowest
Pacific Grove paid its 129 workers $54,610 per year, but
only pays them $4,472 in retirement and health benefits;
Seaside paid $52,730 in wages and $13,877 in benefits; Del
Rey Oaks paid its 20 workers an average of $50,490 and
$12,373 in benefits; and Monterey, which has 982 employees, paid $45,438 and $15,312 in benefits.
The South County City of Greenfield paid an average of
$44,479 in wages and $7,896 in benefits in 2016, while
workers in the City of Gonzales were paid $26,456 in wages
and $8,200 in benefits. King City paid its 115 workers
$22,852 per year and $4,212 in benefits — the lowest in the
county and among the lowest in the state.
In 2012, employees who worked for the County of
Monterey were among the highest paid in the state, earning
about $62,271 per year, which then was the seventh highest
in California. But this year, county officials failed to report

compensation data for 2016, according to Yee.
Of Monterey County’s city managers, Mike McCarthy
from Monterey was paid the most at $255,765 in wages and
$57,239 in benefits; Marina’s city manager earned $236,865
and $20,905 in benefits; and Seaside’s city manager was
third highest compensated in the county with $233,521 in
pay and $25,789 in benefits.
Pacific Grove’s city manager Ben Harvey was paid
$170,935 in wages and $9,436 in benefits in 2016, while
Carmel’s administrator earned $150,417 and $45,044 in benefits, according to the data, which only lists titles, not names.
Chip Rerig was hired in March 2016 to replace Mike
Calhoun, who had been the acting city administrator.

Angry CHOMP
patient gets prison
PINE CONE STAFF REPORT

A SEASIDE man who was convicted of gang-related
manslaughter seven years ago is going back to prison for
punching a medical monitor and breaking other equipment in
his hospital room.
George Hill, 42, became violent in a Community Hospital
of the Monterey Peninsula room after nursing staff came to
discharge him, according to Monterey County Deputy
District Attorney Lindsey O’Shea. On the afternoon of Aug.
26, 2016, Hill refused to leave his hospital room, where “he
became enraged and punched the medical monitor in his
room, breaking the screen.”
Hill also broke a computer monitor and the phone in his
room, and after the outburst, he told police “that he ‘lost it’
because he had been trying to sleep when hospital staff had
turned on the light in his room and attempted to get him to
leave.” The repairs cost the hospital “several hundred dollars,” according to O’Shea, who did not say why Hill was in
the hospital in the first place.
In court June 9, Monterey County Superior Court Judge
Pamela Butler sentenced Hill to two years in state prison for
felony vandalism. His sentence doubled, however, due to his
prior conviction for gang-related voluntary manslaughter, a
“strike” offense.

Courtney
Golding
Jones
Steve Murray
Olympia Lodge
1140 Lighthouse Ave. | (831) 373-2777

Real Estate

Pebble Beach, Carmel & Carmel Valley

Just Sold

Tim McGil

Carmel ■ 4 bed, 3 bath ■ 24825 Guadalupe Street ■ Represented Buyers, List Price: $1,995,000

Asilomar Conference Grounds
800 Asilomar Ave. | (831) 372-8016

831.233.4839 ■ CourtneyGJones.com ■ Courtney@CarmelRealtyCompany.com

PACIFIC GROVE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
(831) 373-3304 | WWW.PACIFICGROVE.ORG
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Device demystifies woodpeckers,
who risk life & limb for new territory
By CHRIS COUNTS

T

HANKS TO a new solar-powered
tracking device, researchers can now follow
the movements of woodpeckers with great
accuracy and for long periods of time, offering a fascinating glimpse into the secret
world of the cute but noisy birds — and the
brutal way they settle territorial disputes.
At the 2,500-acre Hastings Natural
History Reserve in Carmel Valley, 30 acorn
woodpeckers (Melanerpes formicivorus)
have been outfitted with tiny tracking
devices that were originally designed for
swallows by David Winkler, a professor at
Cornell University. Native to the West Coast,
Mexico and parts of the Southwest and
Central America, the woodpeckers have been
studied at Hastings since 1968 — the
longest-running woodpecker study in the
world.
While swallows may swoop and dive to
catch insects, they don’t beat their heads
against solid wood, and to make the tracking
devices work with woodpeckers, they had to
be made more durable.
“Woodpeckers are bigger and tougher
than swallows,” researcher Eric Walters told

The Pine Cone. “David had to beef things up
for us with a more robust design that uses a
kevlar coating like a bullet proof vest.”
Also, the older technology required that a
battery be part of a tracking device, which
made the devices heavier, potentially limiting a bird’s mobility.
The new solar-powered tracking devices
are much lighter, though, and can last indefinitely — and they’ll even work on cloudy
days.
“We wanted to do a study that lasts for
years,” explained Walters, a biology professor from Old Dominion University in
Norfolk, Virginia, who heads up woodpecker
research at Hastings.
Researchers at Hastings have been testing
the tracking devices for about two years,
making improvements along the way. About
six months ago, they were deemed effective
enough to expand their use, Walters said.
It’s a war out there
Tracking
devices
have
enabled
researchers to learn more about the woodpeckers’ unrelenting quest for new territory

See WOODPECKERS page 30A
An antenna protrudes from this
acorn woodpecker,
who is part of an
interesting study
that’s underway at
Hastings Reserve in
Carmel Valley.
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Woman files wide-ranging lawsuit over dog bite at Monterey cemetery
n Seeks damages from city, county and
SPCA, but not the owner of the dog
By KELLY NIX

A

N ELDERLY woman who was bitten by a dog last year
while visiting her husband’s grave at San Carlos Cemetery in
Monterey has filed a lawsuit against the City of Monterey,
Monterey County and the SPCA for Monterey County alleging they’re responsible for the attack and also failed to have
the dog tested for rabies after it was put down.
In a complaint filed this week, Bettye J. Sollecito, 87,
alleges that on Aug. 21, 2016, while she was on the sidewalk
of the cemetery’s mausoleum, two dogs owned by Tammy
Drisko lunged at her and one of the animals bit her right arm,
causing puncture wounds and lacerations to her forearm and
hand.
Sollecito is not suing the owner of the dog. However, she

contends that the city, the county and the SPCA didn’t do
enough to make sure the public was safe at the cemetery,
which amounted to a dangerous condition.
The “City of Monterey Police Department and City of
Monterey were aware of the existence of an ongoing problem
with transients trespassing on the property and had knowledge of previous attacks on the property by the same
unleashed, vicious dogs that attacked” Sollecito, according to
the suit, filed for Sollecito by attorneys Bob Rosenthal,
Nevin P. Miller and Matthew R. Rankin.
Sollecito also maintains that she is owed damages because
the dog that attacked her, which was later euthanized after it
was found to have parvovirus, was not tested for rabies
before Drisko buried it. She did not get rabies.
The City of Monterey took the dog and handed it over to
the SPCA for Monterey County, which is the designated animal shelter for the city. The police then transferred the dog to
a veterinarian, who euthanized the dog three days after discovering the virus, according to the suit.
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After keeping the dog’s body for two weeks while awaiting direction from the city, the county and the SPCA, the veterinarian released the dog to Drisko, who buried the animal
before it was tested for the deadly disease, the suit contends.
“No specimens of the deceased, vicious dog were
obtained or examined for rabies prior to the release [of the
body], including the retention of the brain,” which a county
ordinance requires, the lawsuit alleges.
Furthermore, Sollecito says the city, the county and the
SPCA didn’t report the dog bite incident to the Monterey
County Health officer, which the county also requires.
While the dog’s body was later exhumed and the county’s
communicable disease unit tested it for the deadly disease,
the test was inconclusive “due to the deterioration of the
deceased dog’s body,” the complaint alleges.
As a result of the dog attack and alleged oversight by the
defendants, Sollecito has suffered hospital and medical
expenses, pain and suffering and general damages, according
to the complaint, which seeks an unspecified amount in damages exceeding $25,000.
Monterey County Counsel Charles McKee said
Wednesday that the “lawsuit alleges an incident occurred at
San Carlos Cemetery. [But] as should be well known to
plaintiff’s attorney, Monterey County does not own or control
San Carlos Cemetery. Therefore, the lawsuit should never
have been filed against the county. We are the wrong entity
for this case.”
The SPCA for Monterey County and the City of Monterey
had not yet been served with the complaint and declined
comment.
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COASTAL COMMISSION TO WEIGH IN ON FORT ORD CAMPGROUND PLAN
By CHRIS COUNTS

T

HE
CALIFORNIA
Coastal
Commission meets July 12-14 in Seaside,
and one of the items on the agenda is an
ambitious plan to establish a campground at
Fort Ord Dunes State Park.
State park official Jim Bilz noted that no
state park campground exists between Santa
Cruz and Big Sur. “It fills a real need on the
Monterey Peninsula.”
Besides attracting campers traveling by
vehicle or bicycle, the campground could
one day be a popular stop for backpackers

taking the California Coastal Trail — which
proponents hope will eventually reach from
Oregon to the Mexico border.
Open to the public since 2009, the park
provides daytime access to about 1,000 acres
and four miles of coastline that were once
part of Fort Ord.
But, if the coastal commission approves
a plan endorsed by state park officials, the
17-acre campground will include 45 RV sites
with hookups for electricity and water, 40
tent sites, 10 sites for bicyclists or hikers, a
campfire center and amphitheater, two
campground host sites, four restroom build-

ings, a dump station for RVs, showers, Wi- ject will be paid for by the taxpayers with
Fi, a parking area for 40 vehicles and more.
funds from Proposition 84, which passed in
The campground would be located about 2006. State parks acquired the property in
a mile south of the park’s existing day use 1995.
parking lot. It would also be sited near 12
To get to the park, vehicles would use an
concrete bunkers that were constructed in
response to the Japanese attack on Pearl
See CAMPGROUND page 19A
Harbor in 1941.
An interpretive display
would be placed inside one
of the bunkers, while another
bunker would be used by
park employees — and the
other bunkers could be
repurposed for various uses
in the future.
A trail will be constructed
from the campground to the
beach, which will help to
protect sensitive dune vegetation.
Two new overlooks will
PHOTO/CALIFORNIA STATE PARKS
be built to offer visitors
sweeping views of Monterey The soldiers pictured here aren’t actually stuffing ammo into a WWII
Bay.
bunker at Fort Ord State Park. Instead, they’re props in an artist’s renPark officials say the pro- dering of a proposed historical display at the former army base.
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Brown keeps funds for
Fort Ord veterans’
cemetery in state budget
By KELLY NIX

T

HE STATE budget signed this week by Gov. Jerry
Brown has in it more than $1 million for the California
Central Coast Veterans Cemetery’s second phase of construction, which will include in-ground burial options for
veterans.
Within the $183 billion state budget Brown signed
Tuesday, $1.5 million will go to the Fort Ord cemetery,
including about 2,000 in-ground crypts and about 1,700 inground burial plots, making the cemetery accessible to veterans who don’t want to have their remains cremated for religious or other reasons.
The cemetery opened in October 2016 after the first
phase was built, including the main entrance, access roads,
assembly area, landscaping, memorial walkway, and columbarium niches. The initial phase, though, only allowed for
columbarium interment.
Sen. Bill Monning, who with Assemblyman Mark Stone
secured the state funding, has been a major proponent of the
cemetery and said the money in the budget represents a
“major step” toward the cemetery’s expansion.
“I think it’s fair to say that with the completion of this
next phase, the cemetery will be fully operational,” although
there will still be other work that needs to be done, Monning,
whose father served in World War II, told The Pine Cone.
The $1.5 million from the state and more than $1 million
raised locally will allow the second phase of the cemetery to
be eligible for about $6.8 million in federal funding. With
the funds announced this week plus $2 million secured three
years ago, the total contribution from state taxpayers
amounts to about $3.5 million. The entire project on the 78acre site is expected to cost around $20 million.
“The first 17 acres is the infrastructure — administration,
public works, and the ceremonial area for the columbarium,”
Monning said. The second phase “will connect that existing
infrastructure with in-ground burial sites.”
Stone, who represents the 29th Assembly District, which
includes a portion of Monterey County, also lauded the state
funds in a statement to the press.
“These funds ensure that we can honor our Central Coast
veterans and their families locally,” he said. “I’m proud to
have joined Sen. Monning to advocate for this much-needed
additional $1.5 million in state funding to help complete the
cemetery.”
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MEALS ON WHEELS SEEKS VOLUNTEERS — EVEN NONCOMMITTAL ONES
By MARY SCHLEY

W

HEN PAULA Arnold was honored as
the Meals on Wheels Woman of the Year at a
special luncheon in May, she was lauded for
her tireless volunteer efforts on behalf of the
organization, which delivers nutritious meals
to elderly residents, shut-ins and others in
need. Arnold has driven the same route for
more than three decades.
But she’s the exception, not the rule, and
Meals on Wheels of the Monterey
Peninsula’s executive director, Viveca Lohr,
is trying to get the word out that volunteers
who can’t make that kind of a commitment
are still desperately needed and can be very
helpful.
Based in Pacific Grove, the nonprofit
sends meals out to nearly 300 recipients via
27 different routes. Its delivery drivers, who
donate some of their time, as well as wear
and tear on their vehicles, number around

110, but Lohr said she needs at least 130 —
even if many of them are just on call.
“Our need is volunteers, and our challenge is finding volunteers. Maybe there’s a
way to mitigate people’s concerns about
commitment,” she said. “The biggest barriers in terms of people coming forward are
lack of time and the sense that they have to
commit for the long haul. We’re trying to
work around those.”
She also noted that younger people feel
uncomfortable going into strangers’ homes,
but really, she said, “It’s not scary.”
While one of Meals on Wheels’ “fundamental values is having meals delivered by
volunteers,” Lohr said, sometimes paid staff
have to fill in the gaps, especially when volunteers are sick or away on vacation.
“And we’re burning out our current
group, because we have people who are driving two, three, four times a week,” she
added. “I’m grateful we have them, but if we
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i Monterey County
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2291

10 West Carmel Valley Road,, Carmel Valley Village

had a more robust group that we could call
on any given day, that would be so valuable.”
On most days, MOW has six or seven
routes that need filling, according to Lohr.
“That’s where pinch hitters are so valuable,”
she said.
Some routes in Pacific Grove, Monterey
and Carmel can be covered in an hour, while
runs to Marina, Carmel Valley and the
Carmel Highlands often take a little longer.
Lohr said completing the task averages about
two hours, with eight to 10 stops.

“Of course, the more drivers we have, the
more we can spread it out,” she said.
To be a driver is simple: Anyone interested in helping out can fill out a form and has
to undergo fingerprinting, just for the protection of the nonprofit’s clients.
“Come and ride along with a driver, to
see what it’s like,” Lohr encouraged. “And if
it doesn’t appeal to you, maybe you know
someone who it would appeal to.”
More information can be found online at
www.mowmp.org.

Cities celebrate Independence Day
By MARY SCHLEY

P

ARTIES IN community parks, live
music, and pancakes served by firefighters
— but no fireworks — will mark
Independence Day celebrations in Carmel,
Monterey and Pacific Grove on July 4.
In collaboration with community groups
and volunteers, the City of Carmel-by-theSea will hold its annual Fourth of July party
in Devendorf Park, located at Ocean Avenue
and Junipero Street, from noon to 4 p.m.
Mayor Steve Dallas will kick off the festivities with a heartfelt welcome, and everyone
is invited to set up lawn chairs and blankets
on the lawn and enjoy an old-fashioned family gathering highlighted by live music from
cover band Rollin’ & Tumblin’.
Participants can bring their own picnics,
or partake of the hot dogs, hamburgers, fruit,
ice cream, popcorn, drinks, chips and cookies provided by local civic groups and nonprofits. Despite the fact the city is famously
dog friendly, pets are not allowed in the park
at any time, and especially not when it’s full
of people sitting on the ground. No alcohol is
permitted, either.
If the weather happens to be as beautiful
as it has been this summer, Carmel Beach
will be packed on Independence Day, too, so

police officers and private security guards
will be stepping up their patrols throughout
the holiday weekend. They’ll be contacting
people on the Scenic Road walkway, as well
as on the beach, principally to stop them
from having illegal beach fires.
Pacific Grove’s party
The City of Pacific Grove will present its
Fourth of July Hometown Celebration at
Caledonia Park from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., with
entertainment provided by the Firefly Band,
Tommy Faia and The Juice, and Monterey
Peninsula Voices. Firefly is a P.G. classic
rock band headed by Kate Daniel, while
singer-songwriter Tom Faia and The Juice
perform rock, roots and Americana. The
Monterey Peninsula Voices are led by conductor Sean Boulware.
Members of Pacific Grove Rotary will
read the Declaration of Independence, and a
special ceremony will honor all military veterans.
The accompanying barbecue lunch will
include a half chicken, potato salad, garlic
bread, salad and dessert, all for $10 per person. Bounce houses will be available for the
kids.
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Monterey’s Bull and Bear is ‘public nuisance,’ lawsuit alleges
By KELLY NIX

A

MONTEREY landlord has filed a lawsuit against a
popular Alvarado Street nightspot contending it’s so noisy
that some angry tenants have demanded lower rents and others have moved out.
In a civil complaint filed June 1, Saucito Land Company,
which owns property on Alvarado Street, says that Bull and
Bear Whiskey Bar & Taphouse at 479 Alvarado St. is frequently clamorous, which it says has angered nearby residents and businesses.
“For over three years, plaintiff’s tenants have experienced
excessive noise from loud bar patrons, live bands, and
recorded dance music played through the sound system on
the patio of the property next door, the Bull and Bear
Whiskey Bar & Taphouse,” according to the lawsuit filed in
Monterey County Superior Court.
Besides the bar itself, the lawsuit, which alleges public
and private nuisance, names owners, Anthony, Alexander and
Robert Buich, and the Buich Bros. Restaurant Group, Inc., as
defendants.
A message left for the bar’s owners for comment on the
lawsuit was not returned.
Saucito has had to make “significant rent concessions” to
some tenants angered by the noise, and has incurred charges
for tenants who “have simply chosen to leave.” It’s also
incurred fees for legal and acoustic consultants to address the
noise issues, its lawsuit says.
“Furthermore, the marketability of Saucito’s property is
negatively affected by the noise problem, thereby continuing
to affect lease and vacancy rates,” the company says.
Saucito is seeking a judge’s order directing the bar’s owners to stop violating Monterey’s zoning code, which limits

noise levels to 65 decibels, and an order for monetary damages and attorneys’ fees.
The complaint also requests punitive damages, which can
be awarded in cases where a defendant has been shown to
have displayed malice or committed fraud.
Saucito said it tried resolving the noise issues with at least
two in-person meetings with the bar’s owners, but to no avail.
After realizing that the bar had exceeded the City of
Monterey’s noise standards, the landlord called the Monterey
Police Department, but that “too has failed to deter” Bull and
Bear’s conduct, according to the suit. Saucito said it “has
been left with no choice but to seek legal redress.”

Prominent Carmel Staging Co.
is selling furnishings inventory in
three furnished luxury Pebble Beach
and Carmel properties.
Living room, dining room, family room,
bedrooms, kitchen, complete.
Beginning at $8,500.

In February 2015, Monterey’s planning commission
decided that Bull and Bear had to close an hour earlier
because of more than two dozen police calls to the nightspot
in one year. In 2011, when the bar was still called The Mucky
Duck, a shooting outside the bar left two people injured.

Cali

The beautiful Cali Catahoula
is a fun-loving lady who
enjoys chasing waves at the
beach, swimming in the river
and being active outdoors.
She is equally happy being at
home snuggling with her humans. Cali is a 5-year-old, 52 pound
Catahoula Leopard Dog and is social girl who likes meeting new
people and dogs.
Cali came to POMDR after her guardian could no longer care
for her.
If you’d like to meet Cali,
please ﬁll out an online adoption application.

831-718-9122
Ad Sponsored by
Betty P. Bass

Available for delivery

(If you’d like to sponsor our
next ad, give us a call.)

831-200-4106

WWW.PEACEOFMINDDOGRESCUE.ORG

for more info.

P.O. Box 51554, Paciﬁc Grove, CA 93950

A Ministry of the Diocese of Monterey

Catholic Funeral & Cemetery Services
Holy Cross Cemetery
2271 7th Ave, Santa Cruz

Queen of Heaven Cemetery
18200 Damian Way, Salinas

San Carlos Cemetery
792 Fremont Blvd, Monterey

(831) 665-6020 | cfcsMonterey.org

PU BLIC
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATTEMENT
File No. 20171365
The following perrson(s) is(are) doing business
as:
CARMEL VALLEY CHOPHOUSE, 13762
Center St.,, Carmel Valle
ll y, CA 93924.
dd ess: 6 Pilot Road, Carmel
Mailing addr
Valle
ll y, CA 93924.
Countyy of Principal
p Place of Business:
MONTEREY COUNT Y
Name of Corp
poration of LLC as shown in the
/O g
Articles of Inc./Or
g./R
/ eg.:
g
VA
ARIET Y CUISINE,
E 6 PPilo
l t Road, Carmel Valley, CA 93924.
State of Inc/Org/Reg
/ g/ g: CA
b
d ed by: a corp
This business
is conduct
poration.
The regis
g trant commenced to transact busid the ﬁctitious business name or
ness under
names listed above on June 26, 2017.
S/ Jennifer Roux, V.PP./Secr
.
etar y
June 26, 2017
BY SIGNING, I DECL ARE THA
AT ALL INFORMA
ATION
T
IN THIS STATEMENT
T
IS
TRUE AND CORRECT. A regis
g trant who
declares as true information, which
h h he or she
knows to be false,, is guilty
g
of a misdemeanor
punishable by a ﬁne
p
d one thhouﬁ not to exceed
dd
sand
dollar
ll s ($1,000)
000)) ((B&P Code 17913). I
am also aware that
h allll Infor
f mation on this
statement becomes Public Record upon

ﬁling pursuant to the California Publicc
Records Act (Goverrnment Code Sectionss
6250-6277).
)
This statement was ﬁled with the County Clerk
of Monterey Countyy on June 26, 2017
NOTICE-In accord
dance with S
Subdivision
bd
(a)
of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name Statement generally expir
p es at the end of ﬁve years
ffrom the
h date on whic
h h it was ﬁled in the
h offﬁce of the Countyy Clerk, excep
pt,, as pr
p ovided
d
in Subdivision (b)) off Section
17920,
S
7
7920 where it
expir
p es 40 da
d ys affter any chhange in the factss
set for
p suant to Sectionn
f th in the statement pur
17913 other than a chhang
ge in the residencee
address of a registered
d owner. A new Fictid
tious Business Name Statement must be ﬁled
before the expir
p ation. The ﬁling of this statement does not off itselflf authhorize thhe use in thiss
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violationn
of the rights
g of another under Federal, State,
or common la
(
(S
Section 14411 et seq.,
l w (See
Business and Proffessions Code).
d )
Filing
g type:
yp ORIGIN
NA
AL FILIN
NG
bl
d es: June 30, July 7, 14, 21,
Publication
dat
2017. (PC625)
PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
e
Planning Commission of the City off

Carmel-by-the-Sea will conduct a
public hearing
p
g in the City
y Hall Council
h b s, locat
l
h east side
Chamber
ed
d on the
id
of Monte Verde between Ocean and
Seventh Avenues, on Wednesday,
y,
il
July 12,, 2017. The public hearings will
be opened
p
at 4:00 p
p.m. or as soon
thereaffter as possible.
p
For the items on
ff willll p
the ag
genda,
d staff
present the project,
th
hen the applicant
pp
and all interested
d
bl willll be
b allo
ll wed to
members off th
he public
speak
p
or offer written testimony before
th
he Commission takes action. Decisions
to appr
pp ove or deny the p
project
j
may be
l to the City
appealed
y Councill by ﬁling
ga
written notice off appeal
pp l with the
p
h ofﬁce
fﬁ
h ten (10)
of the City
y Cler
l k within
( ) working
g
days follo
g the date off action by th
he
ll wing
Planning
g Commission and paying the
requisite appeall fee.
p oposed
If you challenge the nature of the pr
d to raising
action in court, you may be limited
g
only those issues you or someone else raised
d
bl hearing
h
at thhe public
g described in this notice,
or in written correspondence
p d
delivered to the
Planning Commission or the
h City Council at,
or prior to, thhe public
bl hear
h ing.

N OTICES
UP 17-80 (Cocoa Bar)
Mira Porges, Business Owner
Carmel Plaza
l
Block: 78; Lot: All
APN: 010-086-006
Consideration of a Use Permit (UP 17-80)
application
pp
to convert an existing
g restaurant
( mell Cofffee and Cocoa Bar)) located in
(Car
the Central Commercial (CC) Zoning District
from a specialty restaurant to a ffull-line
ll
restaurant.

Consideration of a Final Design
g Studyy (DS
( 17l ment
129) and associated
d Coastall Developm
Permit for alterations to an existing
g two-stor
o y,
y
l d add
single-family residence to include
ding
1,069 sq
quare feet of combined
b d ﬂoor
ﬂ
a
area
h upper
to the
pp and lower levels; an attached
sing
glle-car garage; new stone terrace and
a
l g stone entr y por
gllass railing;
p ch/walkway and
a
stone wallll withh wood gate. The pr
p oject
j sitte is
located in the Singlle-Familly Residential
R-1)
d
l ((R
Zoning District.

Carp
penter Street, 3 SW of 2nd Avenue
Blockk: 22; Lot: 9
APN: 010-022-022

UP 17-230 (All
( Things
g Honey)
d ff, Business Owner
Beckkyy Reisdor
Carmell Plaza
Block: 78; Lot: All
APN: 010-086-006
Consideration of a Use Permit (UP 17-230)
application
p
for a specialty
p
y food and retail
l g in thhe sale
l off hone
h y-relat
store specializing
p
l ed
products
p
locat
ed
d
l
d in the Central Commercial
((CC) District.

DR 16-477 (Fink/Goodhue)
David Fink, Applicant
pp
Dolores Street, 4 NW of 7th
Block: 75; Lot: 13
APN: 010-147-003
Preliminar y concep
pt review (DR 16-477) of
o a
proposal
p
p
to construct a second-stor y addition
b ve an existing one-stor y building
abo
g currentl
e ly
occupied by Cantinetta Luca and
d review off
d Encroachment Permit (EN
an associated
(
17-067) application pr
p oposing
p
g to constr
t uct
h south side
d of Picad
access stairs on the
dilly
Park.

DS 17-181 (Hartong)
Brian Cong
gleton, Architect
SW Corner of Lincoln Street & 8th Avenue
Block 94; Lot: E 1/2 of Lots 1 & 3
APN: 010-193-018
Consideration of a Concep
pt and Final Design
g
Studyy (DS
(
17-181)) and
d Coastall
d associated
l
Development
Permit for the construction of
a 235-sq
quare foot second-stor y addition
d a 66-square foot ﬁrst-stor y addition
dd
and
on
an existing
g residence located in thhe Singlled
Family Residential
(R-1) Zoning District.

DS 17-129 (McMills)
John Mandurrago,
g Designer
Lincoln, 3 NW off Santa Lucia
Block: 145; Lots: 25 & N 1/2 of 23
APN: 010-173-007

DS 17-133 (Kuchman)
Paul Walchli, Project Designer/Builder

Consideration of a Concep
pt and Final Design
g
Studyy (DS
(
17-133)) and
d Coastall
d associated
l
Development
Permit for the construction of
a 425-sq
quare foot sing
gle-stor y addition at
l
thhe rear of a historic residence locat
ed
d in
the Single Family Residential (R-1) Zoning
District.

City of Carmel-by-the-Sea
Marc Wienerr, AICPP, Community Planning
and Building
g Director
dat
PPublication
bl
d es: June 30, 2017. (PC636)

ORDIN
NANCE
A
NO
O. 2017
2017-01
01

E hibit "
Exhibit
"A"

N ORDIN
NANCE
A
EST
TA
ABLISHING SEWER SER
RV
VICE CHARGES FOR
AN
FISCAL YEAR 2017
7-18 AND THEREAFTER, PR
ROV
VIDING FOR THE COLLECTION OF SUCH CHARGES
ON THE TA
AX ROLL,
O
AN
ND PR
ROV
VIDING FUR
RTHER
T
THA
AT THIS ORDIN
NANCE
A
AND THE CHARGES EST
TABLISHED
A
HEREBY AND THE
E TA
AX COLLECTION PR
ROCEDURE
O
SELECTED HEREIN SHALL REMAIN IN EFFECT
UNTIL EITHE
ER THE SAID CHARGES ARE REVISED OR THIS ORDIN
NANCE
A
IS OTHER
RWISE
W
AMMENDED OR REPEALED

Sewer User Fees Effecctive July 1, 2017

-000-

THE BO
OA
ARD OF DIRECTORS
S OF THE CARMEL AREA WA
ASTEW
WAT
TER DISTRICT DOES ORDAIN AS FOLLO
OW
WS:
1. Sewer Service Charges
g . Seweer service charges for services rendered are hereby adopted and levied upon all users of the District facilities,
a
for fiscal year 2017-18 and all fisscal years hereafter until the charges established herein are modified or this ordinance is repealed, at the same
rates set forth on Exhibit “A”
A whhich is attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference thereto.
2. Collection on Tax Roll. Pursuuant to California Health and Safety Code §5473, the District hereby elects to have the aforesaid sewer service
charges for services rendered by the District collected on the tax roll in the same general manner, by the same persons and at the same time
as the collection of general propperty taxes by the County of Monterey.
3. Duration. This ordinance, thee service charges established hereby and the collection procedure elected herein shall continue in full force
and effffect until either a) the saidd sewer service charges are revised or b) this ordinance is otherwise specifically amended or repealed.
4. Publication. Folloowing
w
adopttion, this ordinance shall be published once in a newspaper published in the District.
5. Efffecti
f ve Date. This ordinancce shall take effffect and be in force one (1) week after the date it is published in the newspaper, or July 1, 2017,
whichever is later.
PA
ASSED AND ADOPTED at a re
r gular meeting of the Board of Directors of the Carmel Area Waastewater District duly held on June 22, 2017,
by the folloow
wing vote:
AY
YES:
BOARD MEMBER
RS: D’Ambrosio, Rachel, Siegfried, Townsend, White
NOES:
BOARD MEMBER
RS: None
ABSENT: BOARD MEMBER
RS: None
(s) Ken White, President of the B
Board
ATTEST
T
: Irene Bryant, Secretarry of the Board
Publication dates: June 30, 2017 (PC637)

User Category
Bakery
Bar
Beauty Salon
Business/Govt./Retail
Camera/Photo
Church/Synagogue/Mission
Conv. Hospital
Dental Office
Gym/Health Spa
Hotel/Motel
Laundromats
Laundry
Market
Medical Office
Residential
Restaurants
Schools
Service Stations
Supermarkets
Veterinary Offices
Animal Hospital & Boarding
Special/Unlisted Users

Units
Location
Location
Location
oyees*
Per 10 Emplo
Location
Location
Per Bed
Per Dentist
Location
Per Room
Per Machine
Location
Location
n
Per Physician
nit
Dwelling Un
Seat/Meal**
Population
Per Pump
Location
Location
Location
$/Flow Charaacteristics ***

Annual Rate
$2,726.44
$1,136.96
$937.98
$424.10
$586.62
$630.36
$335.34
$634.78
$814.44
$347.20
$784.92
$2,929.36
$1,313.28
$318.16
$703.18
$54.02
$28.98
$2,104.06
$18,513.28
$1,621.48
$4,636.04
$642.96

* Each business is counted separately. For 1-10 employee it is cou
unted as 1 unit. For 11-20 it is counted
as two units. And so on. For the purposes of this model part-time employees are counted as 4:1
** Customer seats are multipled by the number of meal periods (breakf
(
faast, lunch, dinner) serviced times two. The rate
model assumes a seat will turn over twice during any meal period
d.
***Special/Unlisted users are assessed rates based on their load
dings for Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD), Suspended Solids (SS), and Flow (millions of gallons) multiplied by the following unit rates: $1.008539035/lb of BOD;
$1.055591098/lb of SS; $7,569.55/MG of flow
The Carmel Area Waste
a water District collects, treats and disposees of wastew
water from more than 6,500 residential and
commerical connections in Carmel and surrounding areas and po
ortions of lower Carmel Vaalley
y.
The fixed rate user fees include funds required for current operatiion and maintenance costs.
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Chantal Annne Menser
No
ove
ember 13, 193
38 Y June 24, 2017

Jean Annee Patrick
Paciﬁc Grove,, California

O

n May 24, 2017 beloved
d and inspirational teacher
J
A
i k died.
di d
Jean
Anne
Patrick
Anne was born April 4, 1938 in England. Her father
was a plants man and horticulturalist. It was his love of
ﬂowers (especially roses) that inﬂuenced Anne to apply
for admission to the Constance Spr y Floral Design School
in London. This was the starting point for her 22-year
career as an instructor at the school. During her time
at Constance Spr y she created ﬂower arrangements for
Princess Margaret’s wedding as well as many functions
for the royal family and royal residences including #10
Downing Street, the Prime Minister ’s residence. These
experiences were told as exciting and wonderful stories
to her students ever yywhere.
While a teacher at Constance Spr y she met Rob
o
Reink
e eins, a student from America. Eventually Anne
moved to the United States and married Rob.
o The two
settled in Carmel, California where Anne created her
shop called Flowers Ltd. For many years Anne and Ro
ob
worked together on major events including: Save Lake
Taahoe, an Oscar de la Reenta gala, the Pope’s visit to
the Carmel Mission, many countr y club weddings and
events, and Bouquets to Art at the De Yo
oung Museum In
San Francisco.
In 1997 when Filoli wanted to create a formal
education program, it was deemed that a Floral Design
Certiﬁcate Program would be the ﬁrst offering.
offering Anne
was asked and accepted the position of lead instructor
and developer for the certiﬁcated program. A bonus
was that we were blessed to have her husband Rob
o as
part of this new program as well. He developed some
class offerings of his own to enrich the program.
Anne’s program focused on English ﬂoral design with
an emphasis on garden grown materials incorporated
into the arrangements when possible. Students were
encouraged to learn from how plants grew naturally in
the garden environment. It was hoped that arrangers
who graduated from this program would go on to
become part of the House Flower Arranging Committee
( hi h did come true).
(which
) Anne and
d Ro
ob
b taught
h together
h
until 2002 (a year before Ro
ob’s death). Anne carried on
with her program for a total of 15 years, retiring in 2012.
The following Teacher
e
’s Prayer
y is a veryy appropriate
reﬂection on Anne’s career :
One day
I would like to teach
Just a few people
Many and beautiful things
That would help them
When they will
One day
Teach
e
a few p
people.
p
Anne’s prayer came true as she taught many of us
beautiful ways to arrange wiith ﬂowers and so many of
her students have gone on to
t teach others what they
learned from Anne.
Please
visit
www
w.th
. hepaulmortuary
p
y.com
for
condolences and guest book..

To place an obituary for your
loved one, contact
anne@carmelpinecone.com or
(831) 274-8654

Our beloved Chantal Anne Menser passed away peacefully in her Caarmel Highlands home on the morning
of June 24, 2017. She was surrounded by her loved ones overlookinng the breathtaking ocean among the
Monterey pines.
Chantal is survived by Larry, her husband of 57 years, sisters Nadegge and Michelle, daughters Alison and
Laurel, grandchildren Christine, Evan, Daniela and Massimo. She will also
a be missed by her extended faamily
members: sons-in-laaw Robert and Richard, sisters-in-law Cathy, Patty and Monika, brothers-in-law Tom, Jim,
Scott and David, and nieces and nephews Jill, Lisa, Sherri, Danielle, Jefff, Hannah, Zach, Shelly and Jason.
Chantal was born in France on Noovember 13,1938
13 1938 to Paulette and Phhillip Moschella.
Moschella During her foormative
years, Chantal grew up during World
o War
a II in a rural town outside of Paris, France. After the war ended, she
resided with her sister in Chateau Thierry Convent for
o a year. The family
a
immigrated to the United States
haavving sailed for
o 10 days across the Atlantic Ocean via the USS Ameriica ocean liner landing on Ellis Island
in 1942. Chantal’s family
a
settled in Laguna Beach, Califfornia.
o
Her faathher Phillip found
o
himself re-enlisted in
the Air Force as a dentist and the faamily lived abroad in Morocco for
o a year in a MASH unit. Chantal’s faamily
migrated back to Califfornia
o
and settled in the quaint seaside town
w of Seeal Beach.
Chantal and Larry met at a friend’s wedding and they became higgh school sweethearts. At the youthful
age of 19, Larry asked foor Chantal’s hand and they were married at Stt. Anne’s Church in Seal Beach. Both
being competitive, Larry and Chantal plaayed tennis together as a doubbles team and singles as well. Chantal
also supported her husband’s lifelong love of rare vintage cars and auto racing as his pit crew alongside their
novice-mechanic daughters. They were both active Lancia Club of America
A
members foor more than foour
decades. Other adventures took the faamily to backpacking in the high Sierr
S as where Chantal’s loove of ﬁshing
remained
i d a lifelong
lif l
sport.t Her
H passion
i foor adv
d entur
t e andd cultur
lt e led
l d thhe
h family
a il to tr
t avell thr
th oughout
h t Eur
E ope, the
th United
U it d Ki
Kingdom
d andd Africa.
Af i
Throughout the years, the family
a
enjoyed Yosemite
o
National Park in thee winter as a favorite place to ski and enjo
e y the beauty of nature.
Chantal earned her Master’s Degree in Fine Art at Long Beach Statte University. She gravit
v ated towards abbstract ﬁgurative art that utilized
emotional themes from her childhood wartime
a
memories. Chantal foouund inspiration from her faamily members who were frequent models
in her artwork. She was an active artist in Woomen’s Art Makers (W
WA
AM) Association and also exhibited heer artwork with the Los Angeles
Contemporary Museum of Art (LACMA). She was described by her youunger sister as visualizing her surrounddings with an artistic eye.
Chantal and Larry’s yearly participation in the Monterey Historic Races and love of nature led them to retiire in the Carmel Highlands. The
contrasting beauty of the ocean and Monterey pines convinced them to buy a historic home ow
wned by Lesteer Rowntr
w ee in 1992. They were
active members in the Carmel Vaalley Tennis Club and Chantal enjooyed her
h weekly outings with her social bridgge club. Larry and Chantal foound
companionship in nurturing Dalmatians, of which they owned four
o in their life together (Turbo, Dino, Lacey and currently Lexie) and were
frequently seen walking along trails around Carmel.
To those who had the pleasure of knoowing
w Chantal, she was a loovi
ving, creative, strong and nurturing souul who also had a keen intellect.
She was an inspir
p ational mother who taught
g compassion
p
and inspir
p ed inndependence
p
in her children. Chantal was a committed and passionate
partner in her loving marriage to Larry. She will be sorely missed and left
l us too soon.
A celebration of Chantal’s life will be planned at a future date. The family
a
asks that in lieu of ﬂoowers, donnations in her memory should be
sent to The SPCA foor Monterey County: 26364 Carmel Rancho Lane, Baarnnyard Shopping Viillage in Carmel.

Condolences maay be written to the family
a
at www
w.bermudezf
.
faamilyfunerals.com

Delmar L. Ault
August 15, 1945 Y June 5, 2017

Lifelong Californian, Delmar L. Ault, 71 of Visalia, California passed away at his home on June
5, 2017. Delmar was a three time cancer survivor, colon cancer in 1991, melanoma in 1999 and a
radical prostatectomy in 2000 and radiation in 2004.
Delmar was born in Lindsay, California on August 15, 1945. He was raised in Lindsay by his
grandmother. Delmar graduated from Lindsay High School in 1963, College of Sequoias in 1965
and in 1970 he graduated from Sacramento State University with a Bachelor of Arts Degree and
teaching credential. His minor was Drama and he lettered in several sports. He received his Master’s in
Education from Fresno State University with an emphasis on gifted children. Delmar put himself through
college by working summers in the saw mills of Mendocino and Fort Bragg in Northern California. His
teaching career began in 1970 at Green Acres Middle School in Visalia. Delmar taught for 34 years in
the same room, retiring in 2004. He had a great sense of humor and enjoyed being a part of the many
musicals and other events at Green Acres. Delmar was an awesome teacher and students remembered
him for his wonderful knowledge of the world in general. His art classes and art studio prepared many
for art related careers. Delmar enjoyed chess and sponsored a chess club for many years during his
lunch time. His art studio classes were gifts in themselves. Delmar was a tremendous teacher and the students were his true legacy. He
and his students prepared ﬁne murals around campus. For years he took busloads of students on ﬁeld trips to the Carmel and Monterey
areas. He and his homeroom students collected thousands of pounds of food for the annual food drive for years. Delmar was honored
as Teacher of the Year in Visalia and inducted into the Visalia Educational Hall of Fame.
Delmar met Patricia, a former resident of Porterville and San Diego in 1975. She worked for Tulare County for 19 years. They
were married June 7, 1976 at the Church of the Wayfarer in Carmel. They would have celebrated 41 years together on June 7, 2017.
They remained friends and members of the Church of the Wayfarer. Delmar and Pat loved to travel to the Monterey Peninsula and
considered Carmel their second home. They enjoyed working in the garden and landscaping, reading, studying about the world and
keeping up with political science.
Delmar spent many hours doing his automotive pencil drawings of antique and classic cars. The detailed work he put into them
was amazing. Some of his art work was displayed in Visalia, Reno, Las Vegas, Indian Wells and Carmel. He attended many of the ﬁne
automotive shows throughout California and was a member of the Mercedes Benz Club of Central California.
Delmar and Pat were longtime social members of the Visalia Country Club and he was a 40 year supporting member of the Visalia
Elks Lodge. They enjoyed many trips to the Laguna Festival of the Arts, the Pageant of the Masters and trips to many Broadway shows
in Los Angeles and San Francisco.
Every Monday night for 20 years Delmar would play tennis at The Visalia Racquet Club with his friend Dr. John Wong. He enjoyed
sports of all kinds. On his 40th birthday, Delmar played golf at Pebble Beach. He always enjoyed spending the day watching the
annual Kentucky Derby with a Mint Julep. He enjoyed a single Malt Scotch, an occasional good cigar and some of the ﬁner things in
life, such as Allen Edmond Shoes. He was truly a renaissance man.
He enjoyed animals of all kinds — especially a Samoyed dog named Suki and a yellow lab, named Ashley and many feline friends.
Delmar enjoyed supporting animal causes, Boys Republic of Chino Hills, CA, the Monterey Bay Aquarium and the Marine Mammal
Center at Sausalito, just to name a few.
Delmar was most grateful for the care of Gentiva Hospice and to Janelle Bland over ﬁve months.
He was a wonderful husband and best friend to his wife Pat.
Delmar leaves to cherish his memory, his devoted and loving wife, Patricia Ault; their feline friends; his brother-in-law, Michael
Nicholas (Janet Graf) of Chico, CA; his nephews Josh Nicholas (Melissa), and their twins Hannah and Noah of Novato, CA, Jacob
(Julia) Nicholas and Joel, Jason and Jenna of Weed, CA and Jesse Nicholas (Reyes) of Chico, CA, numerous extended family and
many friends.
Delmar was especially grateful for the caring friendship of Barry Smith, a friend since childhood that allowed him to come home
before he passed away and to his special friend Robert Kersey.
In memory of Delmar Ault and in lieu of ﬂowers, please give to the charity of the donor’s choosing.
Visitation was held on Friday, June 23, 2017 from 9 am – 1 pm at Miller Memorial Chapel, 1120 W. Goshen Ave in Visalia. Private
graveside services were held at El Carmelo Cemetery in Paciﬁc Grove, CA., ofﬁciated by Reverend Dr. Mark Bollwinkel. Music was
provided by Mr. William Faulkner on his Jalisco Harp. A reception followed at the Point Pinos Grill in Paciﬁc Grove.
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Parolee goes back to
jail for drug offenses
By MARY SCHLEY

A

N EX-CON who was arrested in two different
Monterey Peninsula cities in two weeks for various drug
offenses — and was then caught smoking pot with three fellow Monterey County Jail inmates — was sentenced June 22
to five years in prison, according to Monterey County
Deputy District Attorney Danielle VanDamme.
Antonio Rappa, a 26-year-old resident of Monterey, has a
lengthy history with police in Pacific Grove. Most recently,
around 2 a.m. Dec. 14, 2016, officers pulled him over for a
traffic violation as he was driving on Congress Avenue, and
searched his car, since he was on parole. Police discovered
25.2 grams of heroin, baggies, a scale, a pay/owe sheet, and
four different cell phones, as well as a stolen laptop, checks
and other personal documents, according to VanDamme and
police reports at the time.
But Pacific Grove officers had arrested him just a few
weeks earlier, and had also booked him on an outstanding
warrant in September 2016, according to records. On Nov.
27, 2016, shortly before midnight, they stopped Rappa for a
violation while he was driving on Grand Avenue.
A records check revealed he was on parole from state
prison and had another outstanding arrest warrant. Their
check of his car turned up narcotics and stolen property,
police reported at the time, and he was arrested, booked at
Pacific Grove P.D., and taken to county jail.
On New Year’s Day, an undercover Sand City police officer contacted Rappa and asked to buy heroin from him,
according to VanDamme. Rappa agreed, and a meeting was
arranged.
When the suspect arrived, the officer searched his vehicle,
finding 26 grams of heroin, 27 grams of methamphetamine,
19 different prescription pills, 41 plastic zip-lock baggies, a
digital scale, and $923 in cash.
Finally, while in the Monterey County Jail, Rappa was
found smoking marijuana with three other inmates in his cell
on May 27, according to VanDamme.
Last week, Monterey County Superior Court Judge Julie
Culver sentenced him to five years in prison for his various
crimes, but due to legislation aimed at reducing overcrowding in state prisons, Rappa will serve his time in Monterey
County Jail, instead.
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JUNIOR LEAGUE ASS’N. ELECTS LEE-ALEXANDER
PINE CONE STAFF REPORT

L

AUREL LEE-ALEXANDER, the vice president of
grants and programs for the Community Foundation for
Monterey County who formerly worked for the Monterey
Peninsula Foundation, will become president of the
Association of Junior Leagues International in 2018.
The membership of the 116-year-old women’s volunteer
organization, which represents Junior Leagues throughout
the United States, Canada, Mexico and the United Kingdom,
elected her.
A former president of the Junior League of Monterey
County, Lee-Alexander — who also worked in the corporate
world for Walt Disney Co. and Colgate-Palmolive — has
served on the international association’s board of directors
and government committee, and was its governance chair in
2014-2015. She has studied and worked in the United

Kingdom, Norway and Hong Kong.
In addition, Lee-Alexander volunteers as a board member for the Literacy Campaign for Monterey County, and
lends a hand at Rebuilding Together Monterey/Salinas.
The Monterey County league, which was founded in
1953 as the Monterey Peninsula League and became the
204th Junior League a decade later, involves 310 women
“committed to promoting voluntarism, developing the
potential of women and improving the community through
the effective action and leadership of trained volunteers.”
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Steven Turner Sippel
May 11, 1964 – May 17, 2017

CURTIS CHARLES JONES
November 3, 1961 — May 20, 2017

C

Resident of San Jose

urtis Jones, 55, lost his battle with Pancreatic Cancer
on May 20, 2017 in San Jose, CA. He was born on
November 3, 1961 in Carmel, CA. He attended Carmel
High School where he played on the golf team and then
graduated in the class of 1980. He then went on to attend
Brigham Young University in Utah where he played for the
school’s golf team. After being recruited by the golf coach
at Fresno State University, Curtis transferred and met the
love of his life, Reena, while attending school there.
His employment career began in Carmel Valley at
Quail Lodge where he was an assistant golf pro. He then
spent 29 years at Hewlett Packard as a business manager.
Curtis was a well respected and immensely loved man.
Not only was he a loving husband and father, he was also a
gentle soul, incredible friend, and passionate Steelers fan.
His infectious laugh, giving nature, and amazing cooking
will be dearly missed by his family and friends, as well as
anyone who was lucky enough to come across him.
He is survived by his wife, Reena, son, Casey and
daughter, Carly. Being the youngest of six children, Curtis
is also survived by his three sisters, Kim, Adrian, and
Claudia and two brothers, Greg and Brad. He is preceded
in death by his parents Orville and Irene “Steve” Jones.
Family and friends are invited to attend a Memorial
Mass Saturday, July 8, 2017 at 10:00 A.M. St. Frances
Cabrini Church, 15333 Woodard Road, San Jose, CA
95124. To celebrate his love for the Islands, Hawaiian
shirts are encouraged at the service.
If you would like to make donations or contributions
in Curtis’ memory, they may be directed to the Pancreatic
Cancer Action Network or the family’s gofundme:
Gofundme.com/curtisjones
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Too soon. On May 17, 2017, bathed in the love of his family and friends, our dear Steven Turner Sippel passed
away peacefully after a short illness. He was 53 years old.
Born May 11, 1964, to Richard (Sip) and Patricia Sippel, Steve was a third generation Carmelite. He attended
River School, played little league at Mission Fields and tennis at CVRC, pedaled a paper route in the GR, worked
ǡǯƤǦǡ  
despite successfully skiing 42 days senior year. He went on to Colorado Mountain College, where he faithfully
continued his skiing studies and coincidentally earned a degree in resort management before returning to the
Peninsula, where he would live the rest of his life.
While we found lots of ways to have fun, for many, life with Steve centered on music. In 1982, he got his
   ƤǤ ͙͡͠͝ǡ
ǦƬǡ ơ͚͘Ǥ
 ǡƬ ǤơǦ
stage, Steve could be found behind the counter of DoReMi or Abinanti’s music stores. And while Steve’s music
collection is famous, perhaps his greatest musical legacy was the inspiration he gave others to pursue their own
musical dreams.
His love of music is only overshadowed by his love of family, a word interpreted most broadly by the Sippels.
ǡ Ǥ ǡǡǦ
gess that could put a resort to shame. And yet, somehow, Steve made each of us know we had a unique place
in his boundless heart – a rare gift for which we are all grateful. In 2001, Steve was blessed to welcome a son,
Ethan Turner, and in 2003 a daughter, Emmi Taylor. Steve embraced the change from frets to fatherhood and
Ǥ ͚͘͘͟ǡǡȋȌǡ
looked back again. Steve understood his good fortune profoundly – Zoe’s love, golf with Ethan, Disneyland
with Emmi, his bond with Sip especially after Pat’s passing, and, of course, the comradery of the rest of us. He
could be contrarian and cantankerous, but he always loved deeply. We will surely miss what could have been,
we will cherish what we shared, and we will love you well Steven Sippel.
Our family wishes to convey a very special thanks to the many wonderful friends without whom this would
ǡƤơ ǡ ǡǤǤ
For information please write to RememberingSTS@gmail.comǤ ƪǡ 
ǯƤǣǯ ǡ͚͙ǡ
ǡ͛͘͜͡͡Ǣ Ȃ Ƥ ǡǤǤ͚͚͚͛͜͠ǡǡ͚͚͛͡͡ǢǦ
ta Catalina Fund, 1500 Mark Thomas Drive, Monterey, CA 93940
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AFTERMATH
From page 1A
Festival founders Dene Denny and Hazel
Watrous in the 1920s — the Hilburns were
on the verge of moving back in after spending months away while repairs were made
after a tree fell on it in mid-February. The
fire consumed the front room, where Carol
Hilburn had carefully packaged and stored
many valuable antiques and heirlooms to
keep them out of harm’s way during construction.
And while the house is still standing,
smoke infiltrated every nook and cranny,
save for a single room at the back that’s still
painted a cheerful yellow. “Smoke damage is
insidious — it gets into everything,” Carol
said. “Everything has to come out, down to
the studs.”
Every little piece
But before that happens, everything that
was in the house — from cans of food, to the
century-old grand piano — must be found,
identified, cataloged, photographed and
removed for cleaning and storage, repair, or
disposal. Disaster Kleenup Specialists is
handling the job, and Carol took a leave of
absence from her work as a lawyer at Fenton

& Keller to be there every day between 9
a.m. and 4 p.m., so the workers can show her
what they’ve found and seek advice or information when needed.
“I’m going through everything, because I
never know if there’s something I’ll want,”
she said. Some papers that survived, for
instance, included a receipt for one of
Carol’s antique fans that did not.
“They inventory everything, they put it in
a box, and every box has a bar code,” she
said. Each item is photographed, and a brief
description and notes about its condition are
included on inventory sheets the Hilburns
receive daily.
Ultrasonic
Project manager Jesse Lizama, who’s
been with Disaster Kleenup Specialists for
25 years, said the top priority is getting
everything that’s salvageable off the property
as soon as possible, because the longer it
remains, the worse its condition becomes.
Clothing goes to a local cleaner he likes,
while everything else is cleaned using the
company’s specialized ultrasonic equipment
Sand City. “Vibrations in the water break up
all the dirt and soot, and clean it up really
well — better than a human could,” he said.
The system saves a lot of time, too: A
batch of items that would have taken about
two-and-a-half hours to clean by hand can

TRUSTED IS A GIVEN. CARING IS A CALLING.™
Kathleen Hendricks
Broker Associate
831.917.0839

Real Estate. Reimagined.
California Bureau of Real Estate #01378614
©2017 Teles Properties, Inc. Teles Properties is a registered trademark.

now be done in 15 or 20 minutes, according
to Lizama.
Local experts, meanwhile, repair damaged possessions, if possible. “There are a
lot of local artists who can restore things and
clean up paintings and things like that,”
Lizama said. “And if it’s something that
entails more,” it goes to specialists in
Chicago.
Don said the process has been heartening
for the couple. “We started out thinking we
had lost everything,” he said. So, each find
— like the wedding album that survived
even though the armoire it was stored in was
incinerated, and the album of Carol’s father’s
photos, and the Christmas china — is uplifting.
“They are so adept at doing this — they
can find the littlest pieces of something,”
Carol said, including the ears and tails of
small Swarovski crystal figurines that broke
during the conflagration.
Lizama said his crew will probably be
done by the end of next week.
“I have to give her a lot of credit for holding up so well,” he said of Carol, who is also
in the midst of planning the annual welcome
party she and Don throw for Bach Festival
musicians and their sponsors. While the
gathering is usually at their home, this time,
they’ll be hosting more than 200 people at
Sunset Center for the fête July 5.
“I’ve been doing it for years, and even
fire won’t stop me,” she said. “I’ve always
done all the cooking in my double-oven, tworefrigerator kitchen.” While others offered
their homes this year, Hilburn instead opted
to have the party catered.
Rebuilding ahead
As for their home, the Hilburns are working with builder Jerry Stepanek, who handled restoration efforts after the Hilburns
bought the house more than 20 years ago and
oversaw the more recent round of repairs
after the tree fell.
“Jerry is like our extended family and has
been totally committed to it,” Don said, as is
Karen Nelson, who “has been a close friend
for 33 years and is the talented designer for
the interior of Harmony House.”
Don said Stepanek helped bring the

home, which needed “a lot of TLC” when the
Hilburns bought it in 1993, “to its heights.”
Now, the builder has said Carmel residents should be ready “to watch the Phoenix
rising on Dolores Street.”
“Jerry can’t wait to get started,” Don said.
Carol expects the repairs to be extensive.
The front of the house is badly burned and
charred, while most of the rest of it suffered
from intense smoke and heat damage, with
fixtures melting and walls blistering. The
interior walls and their insulation will have
to be removed, she said, as they’ve soaked up
so much of the smoke.
And while the Hilburns believe they
know who left the pile of oily rags that ignited and burned their beloved house, they’re
not spending any time or energy on blame.
“There’s nothing he can do about it or anything anyone else can do about it,” Don said,
adding that Stepanek has been very upset by
the whole ordeal.
“I told him yesterday, ‘Let your heart
heal,’” he said.
With the help of San Carlos Agency, the
couple found a long-term rental on Seventh
Place near Forest Road and moved in this
week, after hopping from place to place
since the fire. They’re grateful for the chance
to settle in and unpack in their temporary
home, which is light and airy and offers
views of the forest — and will be good for
entertaining. As soon as Don put the table
and chairs in the windowed nook off the
kitchen, he said, “I thought, ‘Maybe we’re
getting our life back.’”
“We’re looking forward to the revitalization of Harmony House,” he continued.
The Hilburns are eagerly anticipating the
upcoming Bach Festival that’s been a part of
their lives for so long, too. “I’m very much
looking forward to the festival, and to seeing
these musicians again,” he said. “Many of
them have seen the house and have performed there.”
Even artistic director and principal conductor Paul Goodwin emailed Don from his
home outside London to offer condolences
and any assistance he might provide.
“There’s been a huge outpouring from our
local community, and our Bach family, too,”
he said.
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Chambers host mixers
THE CARMEL Chamber of Commerce will co-host a
mixer at the Golden Bough Playhouse with the Monterey
Peninsula chambers July 13 and then will present a
Summertime Mixer with its Carmel Valley counterpart at
Quail Lodge July 18.
At the first gathering, from 5 to 6:30 p.m., chamber members and the public will learn about the latest activities of its
resident theater company and owner, Pacific Repertory
Theatre. Light refreshments will be served, and a tour of the
facility will offer the chance to learn about PacRep’s ambitious plans for updating the building.
The July 18 mixer, from 5 to 7 p.m., will introduce guests
to the new Covey Restaurant’s breakfast service, bar program
and al fresco dining on the deck and let them enjoy some of
executive chef Brian Kearns’ creations.
Admission to each mixer is $10 for members and $20 for
everyone else. Visit www.carmelchamber.org for more information and to register.
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Vacation cabin owners
celebrate 100 years
THE DESCENDANTS of eight families from the Central
Valley who built a cluster of vacation cabins near the mouth
of Palo Colorado Canyon will gather there July 1 to celebrate
the 100th anniversary of the venture.
While some of the cabins have new owners, many of the
current owners have family or marital ties to the original
owners.
A descendant, Mike Isola of Lodi, said he and his family
look forward to escaping the Central Valley heat every summer.
“Every time we go over Pacheco pass and see the fog,
there is a sigh of relief,” Isola told The Pine Cone.
Isola said the various homeowners continue to remain
close, even though some have moved away from the Central
Valley. “We’ve often been amazed at how well we all still get
along,” he added.
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JULY 2017
CHANGES & OPPORTUNITIES!

First, I’d like to thank the board for
this amazing opportunity to serve
as the new President/CEO at the
Carmel Chamber. After only a few
days on the job, we have been hitting
the ground running! Figuratively and
literally, how great to be in such a
beautiful walkable town!

What a year it has been and we
are only half way through!
If you read the Carmel Pine Cone,
you will note that after a four month
extensive search, we have hired our
next CEO and Executive Director,
-HQQ\ 0DF0XUGR -HQQ\ RI¿FLDOO\
began this week, on June 26th,
however many of you have either
Ben Beesley
already heard from her or met her
2017 Board Chair
at last week’s record attended
Annual Membership Luncheon. What a great event that
celebrated our members, key volunteers and introduced
Jenny!
We will have additional opportunities for you to meet
Jenny, I am sure you will embrace her energy and her
willingness to serve to make our business community
better.
I also want to thank all of our members and non-members
who supported us and continue to support us as we
sought our annual consideration from the City of Carmel
over the past two months. The City of Carmel-by-theSea has been, and continues to be a strategic partner
with your Chamber of Commerce and we are grateful for
being able to work together to enhance our community.
Take a look at the online calendar, carmelchamber.org,
as there are some outstanding networking opportunities
to support our local businesses, meet leaders in our
community, share stories and meet new people. This is
one of the key components of what we do: Connector of
businesses, people, activities and opportunities.
Finally, and with a degree of sadness we announce that
Lee Larrew, our Membership and Operations Director,
has decided to look for new growth and opportunities.
/HH KDV RI¿FLDOO\ EHHQ ZLWK WKH &DUPHO &KDPEHU RI
Commerce for 8 years and even longer if you include her
volunteer time with the Visitors Center. There is no doubt
that the Chamber is better off because of Lee’s hard work
and efforts. We are excited for her opportunities ahead
and wish her nothing but the absolute best!

NEW MEMBERS!
M.O.O.D. Inferno Hot Pilates
Noland, Hamerly, Etienne & Hoss
Sea Goddess Whale Watching

CHAMBER SPONSORS
Premier Sponsors
Carmel Realty Company • Hayashi Wayland • Union Bank
Glastonbury Audio Visual Event Specialists, Inc.
Executive Leadership Council
Adam
Jeselnick
Architect
•
Alain
Pinel
Realtors
Anne Thull Fine Art Designs • BMW/Porsche of Monterey
Carmel Pine Cone • Carmel Plaza • Carmel Realty Company
City of Carmel-by-the-Sea • Coldwell Banker Del Monte Realty
Cypress Inn • DMT Imaging • First American Title
Hayashi Wayland • KION TV CBS • La Playa Carmel
/DZ 2I¿FH RI -DFN -RKDO  /HVWHU ,QYHVWPHQW 3URSHUWLHV
Monterey
County
Bank
•
Monterey
County
Weekly
Monterey Herald • Scheid Vineyards • The Crossroads Carmel
The Inn at Spanish Bay • Union Bank • vineyard vines • Wells Fargo

CARMEL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
PO Box 4444, Carmel, CA 93921

(831) 624-2522

UPCOMING MIXERS

HELLO CARMEL!

I was fortunate to meet quite a few
chamber members and community
members in early June at the Annual
Chamber Membership Luncheon. I had such a heartwarming reception, your kindness and generosity has
made me feel welcomed in more ways than I can count!
Jenny MacMurdo
CEO, Carmel Chamber

It is my belief that Chambers, Cities and Communities
EHQH¿W IURP FROODERUDWLRQ LQ D P\ULDG RI ZD\V , KRSH
to spend time with all of our community stakeholders in
the coming months to discuss your thoughts about the
community and how the Chamber can share in, and
contribute to that vision.
The Chamber of Commerce is, “The Business of a Thriving
Community,” and we exist to be the Catalyst for business
JURZWK WKH &RQYHQHU IRU OHDGHUV DQG LQÀXHQFHU¶V DQG
the Champion for stronger communities. I look forward
to our collaborations in protecting and securing Carmel’s
future!
Sincerely,
Jenny MacMurdo
CEO, Carmel Chamber of Commerce

UPCOMING WORKSHOPS
8WLOL]H<RXU&KDPEHU:HEVLWH%HQH¿WV
July 12, 2017
8:30 AM - 9:30 AM
Carmel Chamber, Ocean & Mission, Carmel Plaza #304
Presented by Krystlyn Giedt, Carmel Chamber. Answering
WKHTXHVWLRQV+RZGR,ORJLQ"+RZGR,PDNHP\SUR¿OH
stand out? How do I post an event? And more.

3DFL¿F5HSHUWRU\7KHDWUH
July 13, 2017
5:00 PM - 6:30 PM
Golden Bough Playhouse, Monte Verde btwn 8th & 9th
$10 Chamber Members, $20 Community Members
Join the Carmel and Monterey Peninsula Chambers of
Commerce for an entertaining mixer at the Golden Bough
7KHDWHUKRVWHGE\3DFL¿F5HSHUWRU\7KHDWUH 3DF5HS 
The event will begin at 5 p.m. with light refreshments in
the lobby of the Golden Bough Playhouse followed by
a tour of the theatre beginning at 5:30. This will be your
chance to hear about PacRep’s future plans for Carmel’s
most unique performing arts center.

Quail Lodge & Golf Club
July 18, 2017
5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
8205 Valley Greens Dr., Carmel, 93923
$10 Chamber Members, $20 Community Members
%HRQHRIWKH¿UVWWRH[SHULHQFHWKHQHZ&RYH\%UHDNIDVW
Restaurant, Bar & Deck at the Carmel & Carmel Valley
Chambers’ Member Mixer on Tuesday, July 18 from 5pm
- 7pm. Located off the Lodge Lobby, the Covey Bar &
Deck is Open Wednesday through Sunday from 5:00pm
to 10:00pm and offers a wide variety of beverage options
LQFOXGLQJ ZLQH ÀLJKWV ZLQHV E\ WKH JODVV RU ERWWOH
classic cocktails, beer, and more. Enjoy small bites
and appetizers including our Chef Special, “Bubbles &
Birds” (Chicken & Champagne), or the raved-about Fried
&KLFNHQ  :DIÀH &RYH\ %DU  'HFN LV DOVR DYDLODEOH
for banquet space by request (rental fee applies). The
Covey Breakfast Restaurant serves full cooked to order
breakfast daily from 6:30am - 11:00am.

CYCLEBAR RIBBON CUTTING

7RS+5+RW7RSLFV
July 19, 2017
8:30 AM - 9:30 AM
Carmel Chamber, Ocean & Mission, Carmel Plaza #304
Presented by Tess McMorrow of TPO. Focusing on
practical tips and techniques to help you take back to
your workplace with topics including: Exempt and Nonexempt Positions, Final Pay Requirements, Rest and
Meal Period Requirements, Overtime, Harassment &
Discrimination, Pregnancy Leave, and Drug Testing.

Internet Marketing: Where to Begin
July 26, 2017
8:30 AM - 9:30 AM
Carmel Chamber, Ocean & Mission, Carmel Plaza #304
Presented by Phil Fiske, Coastline Marketing Group.
Designed to take you step by step through the internet
marketing process. The discussion will include; Buying
the right domain for your business, Finding the right
hosting company - what to look for, What platform should
you use to develop your website, What to consider if
doing your own website, How to do your own search
HQJLQHRSWLPL]DWLRQ&DQEORJJLQJEHQH¿W\RXUEXVLQHVV
What social media platform is right for your business,
Should you run Google Pay Per click ads, and a Q & A.
facebook.com/carmelcalifornia

Cyclebar Carmel Rancho celebrated their grand opening.
&\FOH%DU XQLWHV ULGHUV RI DOO DJHV DQG ¿WQHVV OHYHOV E\
creating an unparalleled multi-sensory, intoxicating journey.
Banner courtesy of Bob the Printer.

twitter.com/carmelchamber

carmelchamber.org
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PANETTA
From page 1A
cooperate with federal law enforcement by
flagrantly disregarding the rule of law,” Ryan
said. “Sanctuary cities are putting lives at
risk, and we cannot tolerate that.”
Kate’s Law
Not long before the decision on the second
bill, “Kate’s Law” — which would increase
the penalties for illegal immigrants who have
unlawfully re-entered the United States after
being deported — Panetta’s office said he
hadn’t decided how to vote on it.
But shortly after, he voted against the bill,
which was named after 32-year-old Kathryn
Steinle, who police say was shot to death in
San Francisco July 1, 2015, by a Mexican
national who had been deported five times.
Two dozen of Panetta’s fellow democrats
approved the legislation, while one
Republican voted against it.
The Pine Cone repeatedly tried to interview Panetta about the votes Thursday afternoon, but his office said he was too busy.
Kate’s Law would impose fines and/or
imprisonment of up to two years on immigrants who have been deported previously or
denied entry into the United States.
The law also calls for increasing penalties
depending on the types of crimes. For
instance, an illegal immigrant who has been
convicted of three or more misdemeanors
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would face fines and imprisonment for up to
10 years, or both. For murder, rape, kidnapping and other felony offenses, or for three
or more felonies of any kind, he would face
fines and imprisonment of up to 25 years.
And any immigrant who has re-entered
the United States after being deported three
or more times would face fines and imprisonment of up to 10 years. An interesting provision in the law bars immigrants from challenging “the validity of any prior removal
order concerning the alien.”
“He should not have been here, and she
should not have died,” Ryan — referring to
the man suspected of killing Steinle — told
reporters Thursday. “This initiative will
toughen penalties for illegal immigrants
who repeatedly re-enter the country.”
Both bills face uphill climbs in the
Senate, where Democrats will likely
obstruct the legislation.

CAMPGROUND
From page 10A
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Spring - Summer

underpass that would be accessible from
First Street in Marina. Just inside the park, a
new entrance station would welcome
motorists.
Meanwhile, the Monterey Bay Recreational Trail passes alongside the park,
making bicycle and pedestrian access easy.
The proposal is set to be discussed July
12. CSUMB’s World Theater will be the site
of the meeting which starts at 9 a.m.

Reductions up to

80%

Clark’s

CARMEL

CARMEL STONE

Boulders, Cobbles, DG, Path Fines
Baserock, Sand and Gravel
Landscape Materials
Will Clark
Delivery Available
831/385-3204

Th
he Crossroads Shopping Villag
i
e
129 Crossroads Blvd,, Carmel
(next to Ri
Rio Gr
G ill)
w..debrac.com
(831) 624-9400 • www

ALL SALES FINAL

DANA
BAMBACE
Exceptional Properties | Exceptional Results
OPEN HOUSE

Saturday 1-3pm
Third Ave 2SE of Lincoln

Bay View Estate ■ $3.15M ■ 577Aguajito.com

Perfect Beach Cottage ■ $2.3M ■ ThirdAndLincoln.com

OPEN HOUSE

Sat. 12-2pm & Sun. 1-3pm
Junipero 3SW of 11th Ave

French Country by the Sea ■ $1.998M ■ JuniperoAnd11th.com

Let me find you the quality of life you’ve been looking for.
Successfully Selling the Luxury Lifestyle on the Monterey Peninsula

www.DANABAMBACE.com
Dana@CarmelRealtyCompany.com

831.224.6353
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onto the road,” the suit reads. She “sustained multiple physical injuries as a result,” including “serious injuries to her
head.” Her husband and daughter saw her fall.
“Defendant’s conduct turned an otherwise peaceful day in
Carmel Valley into one of tragedy and trauma,” the Guidis
said in the complaint filed by a San Francisco law firm.
According to the lawsuit, Moser, 36 at the time of the
crash, was negligent because he chose to get behind the
wheel of his 2000 Ford pickup truck while he was drunk, and
proceeded to injure someone in the process. Because of his
conduct, Kristin Guidi was hurt and continues to suffer as a
result, while her husband and daughter “suffered emotional
distress, including suffering anguish, fright, horror, nervousness, grief, anxiety, worry, shock, humiliation and/or shame.”
They also accuse Moser of acting “intentionally and/or
with reckless disregard of the probability” that other people
might suffer as a result of his decision. Their “severe emotional distress,” the Guidis allege, is a “direct and foreseeable
consequence” of his decision to drive while intoxicated and
ram the trailer. The complaint condemns his actions as being
“in all respects malicious, willful and oppressive.”
The Guidis are demanding a jury trial, at which they will

RAMMED
From page 1A
evidence exists to justify the charges against the defendant,
and since the entire incident was captured on video by one of
the passengers in the trailer, Sillman speculated neither
Moser nor his attorney, Larry Biegel, wanted it shown in
court when they wouldn’t have a chance to challenge what it
shows. With the hearing waived, the attorneys will meet with
the judge in August to talk about the upcoming trial, she said.
Negligence, emotional distress
Meanwhile, a Pebble Beach family filed suit against
Moser in Monterey County Superior Court June 15 over the
Nov. 6, 2016, collision. Kristin and Jonathan Guidi, and their
daughter, Julia, who was 4 at the time, were riding in the
trailer when Moser, following the slow vehicle on Carmel
Valley Road in his Ford F-150 truck, began honking and
making rude gestures before rear-ending the trailer.
“The impact from the truck ramming into the wagon
caused Plaintiff Kristin Guidi to be thrown from the wagon

You can ride around all day
with your broker and talk about
the houses you like,
or get the deal done on

the one you want.
At the NE Corner of the Historic Pine Inn

Carol Crandall (831) 236-2712 | www.cpphomes.com

ask the court to award them compensatory and general damages, expenses and legal costs, pre- and post-judgment interest on all damages, and punitive damages for the intentional
infliction of emotional distress.
In August 2015, Moser and his wife purchased a home in
Carmel Valley for $762,000, according to county records.

A still from a video shot by one of the passengers in a trailer rammed
by Jeff Moser last November shows him gesturing rudely just before
impact. A passenger who fell from the wagon has sued him.

SHIRLEY KIATTA, RN, CMC
• ELDER CARE CONSULTANT
• COMMUNITY RESOURCE SPECIALIST
• CERTIFIED GERIATRIC CARE MANAGER

Helping Families Make Informed Choices
I am an initial contact to…
Assess needs of client and family.
Identify resources to meet the client’s needs.
Assist in coordinating those resources.

2010 Business Excellence Award Winner
Monterey Peninsula Chamber of Commerce
Monterey/Salinas Offices and Home Visits
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First United Methodist Church
of Paciﬁc Grove
www.butterﬂychurch.org

Sunday Church and Sunday School 10 a.m.
Wednesday Test
e imony Meetings 7:30 p.m

831.645.9950
www.shirleykiatta.com / skiatta@msn.com

“ What Really Makes Us Free?“
Rev. Pamela D. Cummings
Sunday Wo
orship at 10:00am
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Christian Science Church

479 Pacific Street, Monterey • 60 West Alisal Street, Salinas

Special Music: Megan Starks, trumpet
Loving
g Child Care,, Children’s Sunday School
915 Sunset Dr. @ 17-Mile Dr., Paciﬁc Grove
(831) 372-5875

CELEBRATE
T THE L 3 G HT
All Saints’ Episcopal
E
Church

Reading Room hours: 10 am to 4 pm Mon-Thu, 11 am to 3 p.m. Sat.
Childcare & Parking Provided

Lincoln St. btwn 5th & 6th • 624-3631

Dolores & 9thh, Carmel-by-the-Sea
Saturdaay 5:00PM Sund
daay 8:00AM, 10:30AM
Weeekdaays
y Morning Praayer 9:00AM
9
(9th Ave. entrance)
(831) 624-3883 www
w.allsaintscar mel.org

Frreesh Sttarts froom Old Sttories

A Seermon Seeries on Geenesis

Saint John the Baptist

Greek Orthodox
O
Church
Churc h in t he Forest

Erdman Chapel, Stevenson School
3152 Forest Lake Road • Pebble Beach • 831-624-1374

Services: Saturday
turday Veespers from 5 p.m.
Sunday Matinss from 8:30 a.m. followed by
9:30 a.m.
m. Divine Liturgy.

The Rev. Joanne Swenson, Th.D., Senior Minister
Featuring Carmel Bach Festival artist, Jos Milton, Teenor
Join us Sunday at 9:15 AM
COMPL IMENTA
ARY
Y gate access & valet parking

Lincoln and 9th Street, Carmell by the Sea (entrance frrom
o Lincoln).
therion@gmail.com
(408) 605-0621 or fatherion@gmail.com
ww.stjohn-monterey.org/
Full schedule: http://www

Carmel Mission Basilica
Sat. Mass: 5:30 PM fulﬁlls Sunday obligation.
Sun Masses: 7:30 AM,
Sun.
AM 9:15 AM,
AM 11:00 AM; 12:45 PM & 5:30 PM

going on now

July Area Rug Sample
Sale & Clearance Event

65-75

%
off

orig.* prices

+ EXTRA 10% OFF
clearance prices

IIt’s
’ our mid-year
id
clearance
l
event!!
To make room for new inventory, we’ve
marked down assorted handmade rugs &
machine-woven reproductions. Shop famous
maker rugs in a variety of colors, designs &
sizes. Look for the green tags. Best of all, you
can take your rug home with you today!

Confessions: Sat. 9:30 to 10:30 AM (Blessed Sacrament Chapel)

3080 Rio Road, Carmel

Church of the Wayfarer

(A United Methodist Church) • 10 am Worship Ser vice

“What Does Your Faith Rest On
n”



Pastor : Rev. Luke Ham
Guest Orgganist: Natalie Sanfford
Loving Childcare • Children’s Sunday School
Lincoln & 7th, Carmel by the Sea
831.624.3550 • www.churchofthewayfarer.com

to advertise call (831) 274-8652 or email vanessa@carmelp
a
in
necone.com

REG. & ORIG. PRICES ARE OFFERING PRICES, & SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASED ON
ACTUAL SALES. SOME ORIG. PRICES NOT IN EFFECT DURING THE PAST 90 DAYS.
EXTRA 10% OFF ENDS 7/9/17. Extra savings taken off already-reduced prices. Floor
stock only. Styles shown are representative of the group. Selection varies by store. All
sales final. Delivery not available. Prices & merchandise may differ on macys.com. AREA
RUGS NOT IN ALL STORES, FOR LOCATIONS U
USE THE STORE LOCATOR AT MACYS.COM
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QUARTET CONCERT AT CHURCH IN THE FOREST
HERALDS BACH FESTIVAL’S IMMINENT RETURN
T

HE first of three Carmel Bach Festival pre-concerts,
The Diderot String Quartet performs Saturday, July 1, at
the Church in the Forest in Pebble Beach.
Named for 18th century French philosopher Denis
Diderot, the quartet features violinist Johanna Novom and
Adriane Post, violist Kyle Miller and cellist Paul Dwyer.
The members met as students at two of the country’s most
prestigious music institutions, Oberlin Conservatory and the
Juilliard School. Three of the four are also members of the
Bach Festival Orchestra.
“They specialize in baroque music,” Bach Festival
spokesperson Scott Seward told The Pine Cone. “They’ve
developed quite a national reputation, and we’re excited to
host them in the beautiful Church in the Forest.”
The program, titled “Bach to the Future: the Legacy of the
Fugue,” includes excerpts from Bach’s Art of the Fugue,
BWV1080; and Mendelssohn’s Fugue in Eb major, Op. 81
No. 4 and String Quartet No. 2 Op. 13 in A minor.
The music begins at 5 p.m. Tickets are $45

The next Bach Festival pre-concert, which showcases a
quartet, Circle of Strings, is set for July 8 at Carmel
Presbyterian Church. The 80th annual Carmel Bach Festival
kicks off July 15.
Call (831) 624-1521 or visit www.bachfestival.org.

On A High Note
By CHRIS COUNTS

n Red, white & blues in the park
Providing the music for an Independence Day celebration
in downtown Pacific Grove, The Firefly Band, Tommy
Faia and the Juice and Monterey Peninsula Voices perform July 4 from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., in Caledonia Park.
Featuring singer Kate Daniel,
guitarist Mike Dennis, bassist
Chris Daniel and drummer Rick
Hunter and the
Pieper, the Firefly Band serves up
Dirty Jacks (left)
a medley of “rock and soul clasplay the blues at
Fernwood Resort
sics” by artists like Van Morrison,
in Big Sur July 1,
the Doobie Brothers and James
while the Diderot
Brown.
String Quartet
A singer-songwriter with deep
(below) performs
local roots, Faia plays an original
the same evening
mix of Americana, roots rock and
at Church in the
blues. He’ll be backed by his longForest in Pebble
time band, the Juice.
Beach.
Led by conductor Sean
Boulware, Monterey Peninsula
Voices is a volunteer community
chorus that’s been performing
locally since 1962.
The music is free. The park is
located behind the Pacific Grove
Post Office.

M O N T E R E Y

P E N I N S U L A

Liive Music,
Club
bs and Events

PhotoWalk returns,
exhibit looks at the
art of the album cover
A

HALF century after capturing the action at the
Monterey Pop Festival — and embarking on a career that
would lead him to design album covers for some of biggest
names in rock music — Tom Gundelfinger O’Neal unveils
a display of his work Friday, June 30, at Exposed gallery.
“I’ve been wanting to do a show of his work for a while,
and with the 50th anniversary of the Monterey Pop Festival,
it seemed like the perfect time,” gallery owner Rachael
Short told The Pine Cone.
O’Neal’s photography appeared on the covers of more
than 70 albums in the late 1960s and early 1970s, including

Art Roundup
By CHRIS COUNTS
records by Rolling Stones, Joni Mitchell, the Mamas and the
Papas and Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young. The latter’s “Deja
Vu” album features on its cover what is perhaps O’Neal’s
most famous image, a portrait of the group that resembles a
19th century cabinet photograph.
Exposed will be the site of a reception at 5 p.m. The show
continues through Aug. 24. The gallery is located on San
Carlos south of Seventh. Call (831) 238-0127. www.gallery-

See ART page 23A

n Oslo to Carmel
Playing traditional music from
both sides of the Atlantic,
Feleboga takes the stage July 6 at
at the Cherry Center for the Arts.
Based in Oslo, Norway, the
folk trio features Hans-Hinrich
Thedens, who sings, and plays
guitar and banjo, and Elizabeth
Gaver and Mattias Thedens,
who each play the fiddle and the
hardingfele, a Norwegian stringed
instrument.

See MUSIC next page
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MUSIC
From previous page
The concert starts at 7:30 p.m. The Cherry
Center is located at Fourth and Guadalupe.
Call (831) 624-7491.

n Live Music June 30-July 6
Barmel — Noelle Tannen & the Filthy
No-Nos (jazz and soul, Friday at 7 p.m.);
Songs Hotbox Harry Taught Us (“Big Sur
country,” Saturday at 7 p.m.); and Sky
Country (“California rock,” Sunday at 7
p.m.). San Carlos and Seventh, (831) 6263400.
Big Sur River Inn — James Henry and
the Hands on Fire Band (world music,
Sunday at 1 p.m.). On Highway 1 24 miles
south of Carmel, (831) 667-2700.
Cafe Trieste in Monterey — The Kiki
Wow Trio (pop and rock, Friday at 6:30
p.m.). 409 Alvarado St., (831) 241-6064.
Cannery Row Brewing Co. in Monterey
— Cloudship (alternative rock, Friday at 9
p.m.); and singer Missy Andersen and guitarist Heine Andersen (blues, Saturday at 9

June 30, 2017

p.m.). 95 Prescott Ave., (831) 643-2722.
Cibo Ristorante Italiano in Monterey —
Wild Card (rock and r&b, Friday at 9 p.m.);
singer Dizzy Burnett (jazz and swing,
Sunday at 7 p.m.); singer Lee Durley and
pianist Joe Indence (jazz and swing, Tuesday
at 7 p.m.); Andrea’s Fault (Wednesday at 7
p.m.); and The Ben Herod Trio (swing and
jazz, Thursday at 7 p.m.). 301 Alvarado St.,
(831) 649-8151.
Cooper’s Pub & Restaurant in
Monterey — Out of the Blue (“soul-rock,”
Friday at 9 p.m.); and singer Troy O’Shaan
(rock and blues, Saturday at 9 p.m.). 653
Cannery Row, (831) 373-1353.
East Village Coffee House in Monterey
— singer and guitarist Jacob Ellzey, The
Shoobies and The Tomb Weavers (rock,
Sunday at 7 p.m.). 498 Washington St., (831)
373-5601.
Fernwood Resort in Big Sur — Hunter
& the Dirty Jacks (blues, Saturday at 10
p.m.). On Highway 1 25 miles south of
Carmel, (831) 667-2422.
Folktale Winery in Carmel Valley —
saxophonist Roger Eddy (Thursday at 4:30
p.m.). 8940 Carmel Valley Road, (831) 2937500.

The Holman Ranch Tavern in Carmel
Valley — singer-songwriter Casey Frazier
(Friday at 4 p.m.); singer-songwriter Patrick
Ireland (Saturday at 2 p.m.); The Petty
Cash Duo (folk, Sunday at noon); and singer
and pianist Dino Vera (jazz, blues and r&b,
Monday at 6 p.m.). 16 W. Carmel Valley
Road, (831) 659-2774.
Hyatt Regency Monterey Hotel — saxophonist Ben Herod, guitarist Bob Basa,
drummer David Morwood and friends (jazz,
Friday at 7 p.m.); and bassist Billy Bosch,
drummer David Morwood and friends (jazz,
Saturday at 7 p.m.). 1 Old Golf Course Road,
(831) 372-1234.
The Inn at Spanish Bay in Pebble Beach
— The Jazz Trio featuring pianists Bob
Phillips or Bill Spencer (jazz, in the lobby,
Friday and Saturday at 7 p.m.); and The
Dottie Dodgion Trio (jazz, Thursday at 7
p.m.); also, a bagpiper plays every evening at
5:45 p.m. 2700 17 Mile Drive, (831) 6477500.
Julia’s vegetarian restaurant in Pacific
Grove — singer-songwriter Buddy Comfort
(Friday at 6:30 p.m.); singer and guitarist
Rick Chelew (Thursday at 6:30 p.m.). 1180
Forest Ave., (831) 656-9533.
Mission Ranch — pianist Tom
Gastineau (jazz, Friday, Saturday and
Sunday at 5 p.m.); singer and pianist
Maddaline Edstrom (jazz and pop, Friday

and Saturday at 8 p.m., and Sunday at 7
p.m.); pianist David Kempton (jazz,
Monday through Thursday at 8 p.m.) and
pianist Gennady Loktionov (jazz, Sunday at
10 a.m., Monday through Thursday at 8
p.m.). 26270 Dolores St., (831) 625-9040.
The Palenke Arts Center in Seaside —
singer-songwriters Keith Greeninger and
Dayan Kai (Saturday at 8 p.m.). 1713
Broadway Ave., www.palenkearts.org.
Pierce Ranch Vineyards in Monterey —
singer-songwriter Luke Sweeney and Miller
Carr (indie rock, Friday at 8 p.m.); and The
Steve Abrams Trio (jazz, Sunday at 7 p.m.).
499 Wave St., (831) 372-8900.
The Sunset Lounge at Hyatt Carmel
Highlands — singer Neal Banks and guitarist Steve Ezzo (pop and rock, Friday at 7
p.m.); and singer and pianist Dino Vera
(jazz, blues and r&b, Saturday at 7 p.m. and
Thursday at 6 p.m.). 120 Highlands Drive,
(831) 620-1234.
Terry’s Lounge at Cypress Inn — singer
and pianist Dino Vera (jazz, blues and r&b,
Friday at 7 p.m.); pianist Gennady
Loktionov and singer Debbie Davis
(cabaret, Saturday at 7 p.m.); and Jazzbos3
(Sunday at 11 a.m.). Lincoln and Seventh,
(831) 624-3871.
Trailside Cafe in Carmel Valley —
Andrea’s Fault (jazz and blues, Friday at 6
p.m.); and singer-songwriter Tom Faia

Musical version of ‘Big’ at Forest Theater

Singer-songwriters Keith Greeninger and Dayan Kai perform July 1 at Palenke Studio in Seaside.
Greeninger has performed many times on the Monterey Peninsula and in Big Sur as a member of City Folk.

A STORY that serves as a reminder to be
careful what you ask for, “Big the Musical”
opens Friday, June 30, at the Forest Theater.
Directed by Walt deFaria and Gracie
Poletti, the musical is an adaptation of the
1988 hit film, “Big,” which established Tom
Hanks as a Hollywood star.
A cast of more than 40 includes Poletti,
Reg Huston, Diego Casian, Mitchel Davis,
Claire Rice, Brian Balistreri and Baily
Brewer.
“It’s about the fantasy of someone getting their wish,” said deFaria, when asked

what drew him to the story of “Big.” “A
young man puts a quarter into a machine,
and he wishes he was big. Suddenly, a boy’s
mind is inside a big man’s body. For a few
moments, you can pretend, but in doing so,
there are consequences.”
“Big the Musical” continues Thursdays,
Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays through July
9. Showtime is 7:30 p.m., except on
Sundays, when performances start at 5:30
p.m. Tickets are $25 for general admission
and $15 for children under 12. For tickets,
visit www.brownpapertickets.com.

C ALEND
A
A
AR
July 7-9 — 60th Annual St.
Mary’s Antiques and Collectibles
Show, 146 12th St., Paciﬁc Grove. Fine
antiques, vintage jewelr y, ar
a t, toys, books,
garden decor, concerts, chuurch tours, silent
auction,
auction lunchh, snacks.
s $5 admission
admission, free
parking, near the Rec Trail and
a beach. Call
(831) 373-4441 or visit www
w .stmar ysbythesea.org.
July 8 — Don’t miss the 16th Annual Monterey Beer Fesstival, presented by Victor y Toyota and Le
L xus of Monterey, at the beautiful Monterey County Fair &
Event Center. Hundreds of beer
b s to sample,
delicious food, great live ba
ands and a DJ.
J
Tickets: www.montereybeerfestival.com.
July 12 — “New York Cabaret
Legend Steve Ross Co
omes to the
Cherry Theater.” Two shhows: 2 p.m. (Q
& A after) and 7 p.m., Guadalupe & Fourth,
NW cornerr, hosted by Cabaret-by-the-Sea.
BrownPaperTickets.com, or contact Barbara Brussell (646) 298-4772
2. Plus, July 10
— “Master Class with Steve Ross,” 6-9 p.m.,
Indoor Forest Theater, Mountain View and
Santa Rita, Please call (831) 622-9175.

T

July 22 — Com
C
posers at the Cher ry, 1 to 5 p.m. Sit back and let some of
Monterey Countyy’s most eloquent composers guide you thrrough the glories and mysteries of the proccess and creation of musical scores.
es Join a
acclaimed local composers
Gaston and Nicco Georis, Mark Mancina,
John Wineglass and Alan Silvestri as they
share the backstories, insights and highlights of their musical careers. Performance
includes wine annd light fare. All proceeds
to beneﬁt the Carl Cherr y Center for the
Arts. $80 per person. The Carl Cherr y
Center for the Arrts, Fourth and Guadalupe,
Carmel. Reser vations:
a
(831) 624-7
749
4 1.
Tickets: Brownpa
apertickets.com
Aug. 2 — “ What Iff The
h Cancer
Spreads? Me
edicine Options for
Prostate Cancerr,” presented by Dr.
John Hausdorff, medical oncologist/hematologist, Paciﬁc Cancer Care Center and
the Community Hospital of the Monterey
Peninsula, event se
s t 5-6:15 p.m. at the Westt-land House Monterey, 100 Barnet Segal
Lane, hosted by the Prostate Cancer SelfHelp Group. Info
ormation: (831) 915-6466

er
$0.5
50 per word ($25 min. charrge)

Get your complete Pine Cone every Thursday night by email —
free subscriptions at
www.carmelpinecone.com
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exposed.com
Exposed is just one of nine galleries that will stay open
late on July 1 for the latest PhotoWalk tour.
The first of three scheduled for this summer — the tour
invites people to visit the galleries after hours from 5 to 7 p.m.
before meeting at the Center for Photographic Art for a reception with wine, hors d’oeuvres and a raffle.
Besides Exposed and The Center for Photographic Art,
participants include Weston Gallery, Winfield Gallery, Robin
Winfield Gallery, Gallery Sur, Photography West Gallery,
Robert Knight Gallery and Oficino Uno.
Additional PhotoWalk tours are scheduled for Aug. 5 and
Sept. 2.
The Center for Photographic Art is located in Sunset
Center at San Carlos and Ninth.
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n Three artists, three perspectives

n Dreaming about photography

A trio of artists — Paul Seftel, Linda Simmel and
Rebecca Koury — present three different ways of looking at
abstract art in an exhibit, “Meaning Made Visible,” that opens
June 30, at the Carl Cherry Center for the Arts.
The varied approaches highlight the untapped potential of
abstract art. “The variety of materials and techniques included in this presentation testifies to nonobjective painting’s
enduring potential as a form of artistic expression,” reads an
invitation to the show.
The gallery will host a reception at 5 p.m. The exhibit will
be on display through Aug. 4. Cherry Center is located at
Fourth and Guadalupe. Call (831) 624-7491 or visit
www.carlcherrycenter.org.

The fifth in a series of exhibits by a local women’s photography group, FotoSága presents “Dreams” this month at
Carmel Visual Arts.
Curated by Carol Henry of Carmel Visual Arts, the show
includes images by Henry, Debra Achen, Suzanne
Dorrance, Ruth Grimes, Susan Kingsley, Kimberli
Phillips, Cindy Poole, Tami B. Sojka and Celeste Wahl.
The women, who come from as far away as Santa Barbara and
Palo Alto, meet twice each month in Carmel.
The gallery will host a reception July 1 at 6 p.m., and the
show continues through July 25. Carmel Visual Arts is located in The Barnyard shopping center. Call (831) 250-5731 or
visit www.carmelvisualarts.com.

$10 Daily

LUNCH SPECIALS

n Free mugs and chance to throw clay
Like the Summer of Love and O’Neal’s career, a local pottery cooperative and gallery in Pacific Grove, Peninsula
Potters, is turning 50 this year. To mark the milestone, the
group is inviting the public to an open house July 1, from
noon to 4 p.m., at its co-op and gallery in Pacific Grove.
The events will showcase the talents of the group’s nine
members, who are all women, and range in age from 21 to 85.
Besides music, demonstrations, finger foods and free
hand-thrown mugs for the first 50 attendees, people will get
an opportunity to throw clay on a potter’s wheel.
The co-op and gallery are located at 2078 Sunset Drive.
www.peninsulapotters.net.

The Carmel Pine Cone

FEATURING 5 T VS
AND OVER 30
CRAFT BEERS

MONDAY
CLASSIC BACON CHEESEBURGER
Smoked Bacon, Cheddar Cheese, Lettuce, Tomato,
Brioche Bun, House Fries

TUESDAY
GRILLED CHEESE SANDWICH
& HOUSE MADE TOMATO BISQUE
Fontina, Cheddar, Swiss and Provolone Cheeses

WEDNESDAY
BROPHY’S COBB SALAD
Roasted Turkey, Romaine, Tomato, Cucumbers, Avocado,
Garbanzo Beans, Hardboiled Egg, Bacon, Olives, Blue Cheese,
Creamy Herb Dressing

THURSDAY
REUBEN CALZONE
Swiss Cheese, Sauerkraut Aioli, Pepperoncinis

SUNSET PRESENTS 2017
7/2018 SEASON

TICKETS
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SALE
NO
OW!

CHRIS ISAAK
JUL
LY 11 • 8:00 PM
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JAY LENO
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COLIN HAY • JULLY 27 • 8:00 PM
TOAD THE WET SPROC
CKET • AUG. 4 • 8:00 PM
BOBBY BONES//FFunny & Allone Toourr • AUG. 12 • 8:00 PM
RODNEY CARRINGTON
N • AUG. 19 • 8:00 PM





831.620.2048
www.sunsetcenter.org

Golden State Theatre

San Carlos Street at Ninth Avenue
Carmel-by-the -Sea, CA

Dow
wntown Monterey

(831
1) 649-1070
GoldenStateTheatre.com
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ROMBI CHAMPIONS PETITE SIRAH, HAPPY GIRL COOKS AND BEER FANS PARTY
E

ARNING A living in real estate means
Sal Rombi can put a lot of energy into producing a very small amount of high-quality
wine, can operate a tasting room in Carmel
Valley Village on weekends by himself, and
can please the several dozen members of his
wine club, all without too much worry about
bottom lines and distribution headaches.
Over the last few years, Rombi — who

soup to nuts
By MARY
grew up working in commercial kitchens and
believes that making great wine and preparing delicious food utilize the same skills
— crafted about 100 cases of Cabernet
Sauvignon and Merlot annually from his
mountaintop vineyard in Carmel Valley.
But recently, he added Petite Sirah to the
lineup, even though the fruit comes from
elsewhere. “I like Petite, which is the main
reason,” he told The Pine Cone. “It’s really
velvety and broad in the palate.”
The grapes in the first vintage were from
Galante Vineyard in Cachagua, a property
where he’s spent a lot of time. But the 2016
vintage uses fruit from Napa, because Jack
Galante didn’t harvest his vineyards due to
smoke taint from the Soberanes Fire.
“I think the palate of the California wine
buyer is curious and interested in Petite,” he
continued. “You don’t see it much, and the
one thing I don’t want to do is be competing
with something that’s everywhere, particularly Pinots. Everybody’s got a Pinot.”
At one time, Merlot was also ubiquitous,
and its quality was often spotty, but Rombi
has enjoyed changing people’s minds. “They
try it, and it surprises them,” he said of his,
due to its depth, richness and quality.

Being a boutique producer resonates with
people who “appreciate the little guy.”
Rombi hopes that trend will continue,
because little is all his operation will ever be,
with just 1.33 acres of grapes planted at an
elevation of 1,650 feet. He’s been working on
the land since 1995 and said doing so has
taught him to be a farmer, which “takes a
while to figure out.”
“I’ve been in the real estate
business for 45 years, and this
is an exit strategy,” he said.
“When I finish with that, and
I throw away my phone and
my calculator, I just want to
SCHLEY
produce enough from my little
property for my retirement.”
In the meantime, he’s still working in real
estate and runs his tasting room at 1 Center
Street off of Carmel Valley Road in the
Village on weekends from noon to 5 p.m.
There, he will happily pour tastes of all three
wines, and share his humor and passion for
winemaking. www.rombiwines.com.

n Mexican Fiesta at HGK
Happy Girl Kitchen, located at 173
Central Ave. in Pacific Grove, will host a
Mexican Fiesta workshop July 6 from 5 to 8
p.m., for $95 per person. According to
organizers, the chefs for that evening “have
developed recipes to highlight flavors from
Mexico and to bring together a delicious
meal” focusing on vegetarian dishes.
Attendees will learn how to make handmade
corn tortillas, creamy pinto beans, Spanish
rice, two types of salsa — tomatillo and
roasted red pepper — cabbage salad, and
horchata. The evening will include plenty of
tips to try at home, including how to make
delicious beans and rice from scratch.
At the end of the night, guests will sit
down and enjoy the meal they’ve just pre-

pared before heading home with a few ingredients and all the recipes. Sign up online at
www.happygirlkitchen.com.

n Beer Fest announces lineup
The 16th annual Monterey Beer Festival,
benefiting the Monterey County Fair
Heritage Foundation, will take place at the
fairgrounds July 8 from 12:30 to 5 p.m., with
more than 30 breweries lined up to share
samples of their suds with the crowds.
Locals Alvarado Street and Peter B’s, as
well as big hitters Lagunitas Brewing Co.
(which recently sold to Heineken, joining its
160 breweries worldwide), and Firestone
Walker, will join boutique producers, such as
Figueroa Mountain and Underground, just to
name a couple. Local favorite Ratel will be
pouring cider alongside a few competitors.
Festival admission doesn’t include food,
but several vendors will be there selling
beer-friendly chow, like baked potatoes and
corn on the cob from The Little Red Barn,
falafel and hummus from Maha’s Catering,
fried veggies and calamari from Caesars
Etc., and sausages and corndogs from Brats

USA. Taco Fiesta will have plenty of tacos,
quesadillas and burritos.
Those who buy VIP tickets, which allow
access an hour before the gates open to
everyone else, will get some free grub, like
Buffalo Wild Wings and small bites provided
by Bull & Bear. They’ll also take part in what
will surely be among the more unusual pairing exercises: beer and donuts from Red’s.
Will that amber ale or milk stout go better
with a maple cake or a chocolate raised?
Only VIP ticket holders will find out.
The fest is open to people age 21 and
older, and tickets ($45 for general admission
and $70 for VIP in advance, or $50 and $80,
respectively, at the gate) can be purchased at
www.montereybeerfestival.com.

n De Tierra’s wine class
The crew at De Tierra Vineyards will discuss how soil, weather and farming techniques affect vineyards — and therefore, the
wines in your glass — during a talk at the

Continues next page
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Sal Rombi tends his tiny hilltop vineyard out in
Carmel Valley, producing small batches of
Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot. He recently
introduced Petite Sirah to his lineup, though
the grapes are grown elsewhere.
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From previous page
tasting room at Mission and Fifth. The All About the Vineyard
class will take place July 13 from 4:30 to 6 p.m.
For $25 per person, participants will receive a flight of
four wines and a comprehensive but accessible lesson about
viticulture, including sustainable growing practices. See
www.detierra.com.
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n Beach House adds a few dishes.
Chef Matthew Farmer of the Beach House at Lovers Point
recently added a few summer-inspired dishes to the restaurant’s dinner menu. Balancing bright piccata sauce, with
lemon and capers in butter, against crispy, mild fish, Farmer

is coating sand dabs in panko.
He’s also grilling mahi-mahi and topping it with crab
meat, avocado and Dijonaise sauce, and char-grilling double
lamb chops.
The restaurant is located at 620 Ocean View Blvd. in
Pacific Grove. Call (831) 375-2345.

n How to enter the fair
The 81st annual Monterey County Fair — “Fair Fun in the
Summer of Love” — will take place Aug. 31 to Sept. 4, and
organizers hope home cooks and craftspeople throughout the
Peninsula will enter its various competitions, from photography, art, and flowers, to food, baked goods, and livestock.
For anyone thinking about entering, the Monterey County
Fair produces a guide full of tips and other useful information, like explanations of all of the classes, categories, rules,
and recommended items to submit. The guide can be found
online at www.montereycountyfair.com/annual-fair or in hard
copy at the office at 2004 Fairground Road in Monterey.
The entry deadline for most categories is July 31, while
rabbit/poultry forms are due by Aug. 16 (printed) and Aug. 21
(online), and open agriculture/horticulture, floriculture and
garden forms are due Aug. 11. Each costs a small fee.

n Biergarten going strong
Baum & Blume’s summertime biergarten continues to be
busy during its operating hours Thursdays, Fridays and
Saturdays from 3 to 8 p.m., according to Deb Wenzler, who
runs the small restaurant, shop and catering operation in
Carmel Valley with her brother, Deric. “We will be continuing
throughout the summer,” Deb said, with “delicious small
plates, a thoughtfully curated craft beer and wine list, wine
cocktails, and desserts.” Since biergartens are also for socializing, the Wenzlers provide games and cards to play, too.
This year’s biergarten menu includes plenty of options,
from house-baked Bavarian pretzels, and grilled sourdough
with avocado and bacon, to roasted oysters with horseradish
and breadcrumbs, grilled Thai chicken skewers, caramelized
onion pizza, and all sorts of meat-based snacks, like smoked
bratwurst, salumi, and pastrami sliders. Baum & Blume is
located at 4 El Caminito in Carmel Valley Village. Call (831)
659-0400 for more information.
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Deadline: Tuesday, 3:00 PM • Email your ad to: service@carmelpinecone.com NOTICE: SERVICE DIRECTORY ADS ARE ACCEPTED ONLY BY EMAIL.
w BOOKKEEPING/ACCOUNTING

Liz Avery

OFFICE MANAGEMENT/BOOKKEEPING
Bill Paying ~ Weekly ~ BiWeekly or
Monthly ~ Quick Books ~ hourly rate
CommerCial or Private

w FIREWOOD

Lewellen Built

831.917.3962

w CABINETRY

FIREWOOD

AMBROSE POLLOCK
CABINETRY, FURNITURE & MILLWORK

Handmade furniture, cabinetry, fine woodworking since 1979 by craftsman Ambrose Pollock.
Millwork welcomed, wide belt sanding service
available, repairs on valued antiques, slabs
and local woods available at our local shop
at 26550 Rancho San Carlos Road, Carmel.
Licensed state contractor #409836, bonded, insured, “old school” service and guarantee. Call
831.625.6554, email woodart@sbcglobal.net
and website carmelfurnituremaker.com .
TF

IN THE MARKET FOR
NEW CABINETRY?
Come by and check us out

SEASONDED FIREWOOD
OAK, PINE & EUCALYPTUS
SPLIT & DELIVERED
ALSO, CRUSHED CONCRETE
WOOD CHIPS, & TOPSOIL

TRASH IT BY THE SEA

Hauling is my calling. Yard waste and household debris. Call Michael (831) 624-2052 or
(831) 521-6711. 			
TF

QUALITY • CRAFTSMANSHIP • SERVICE

831.624.1311 CaribouConstruction.com

Cornerstone Hauling & Gardening

w FLOOR CLEANING
Lic. #385545

“Honest Work and Great Prices”
JORDAN (831) 676-8821

Dirty Floors?

CORNERSTONEHAULING77@GMAIL.COM

Professional Cleaning at Affordable Prices

PO BOX 2051 MONTEREY, CA 93942 LIC. #1006071

Stone • Tile & Grout • Vinyl
Call Steve today for a free estimate!

(831) 899-5613

CONSTRUCTION INC.

Hard working college students
with great work attitude.
We’ll clean up the yard
while you relax.
We can remove construction
debris inside and outside...
plus we’ll do it with a smile.

w GARAGE DOOR
Lic.
#900218

Call Rod (831) 917-6618

CABINETS & SUCH

M-F 8:30am-5pm • Sat 10am-2pm
557 Charles Ave., Seaside
831-899-4033 www.cabinetsandsuch.com

Isabel’s Management Services

w CAREGIVER

Free Estimates (831) 655-1419

Caregiver • Housekeeper • Errands

www.lighthousedoorandgate.com
1213 Forest Avenue STE A, Pacific Grove, CA 93950

30 year experience
Carmel, Carmel Valley and Pebble Beach
Excellent References
Call Elke Von Frietal 603-568-5748

CNA/HHA I can take care of your health needs
Cook / Clean / Errands
Over 30 years exp. Excellent References.

w GARDEN•LANDSCAPE•IRRIGATION

Carmel Kitchens & Baths offers you unique
designs from a team of certified kitchen & bath
professionals with over 45 years of experience

HCO Lic #274700001

2
H
M ou
in r

831-741-6045

Abundant Personal
Care Services

Got Mulch?

Specializing in: Full Service Maintenance,
Landscape Renovations, Low Voltage Lighting,
Landscape Hard/Soft Installation

CUSTOM DESIGN - CUSTOM SERVICE

(831) 624-4667

w CARPET CLEANING

DRYGREEN

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning
Serving the Monterey Peninsula for 16 years!
Non-Allergenic • Low Moisture Cleaning
Specializing in:
Pet Odor/Stains, Red Wine Spills, Coffee, and Soda
Safe for Kids and Pets
Insured • Residential • Commercial
www.drygreen.biz

831-210-9471

w CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

Support Pine Cone advertisers
— shop locally!

Pacific Coast Builders
Serving the Carmel area over 30 years

All phases of Construction
Specializing in Kitchens & Baths
(Including Handyman Services)

Vince Frumkin (831) 915-8054
pcbuilders@live.com

Residential/Commercial/Move-outs

Windows • Pressure Washing
Construction Cleaning • Vacation Homes
Offices • Floor Cleaning • Strip & Wax

(831) 264-3697

Free Estimates • Guaranteed Jobs • Lic. 342947

Lily’s House Cleaning

Excellent References Available.
15 Years Experience.
Reliable and Thorough Cleaning
(831) 917-3937 (831) 324-4431

TWO GIRLS
FROM CARMEL
Experienced • Professional
Friendly Touch for 30 years

License #
916352

Serving the Peninsula since 1960
Residential/Commercial,
Service Repairs
Remodels, Custom Homes
LED Lighting, Yard Lighting & Solar
CA Certified Electricians • Lic. # 464846

BONDED HOUSECLEANING
SPECIALISTS

So Many Dustballs
So Little Time

Martha’s Cleaning Service

~ Instant Joy ~

Free Estimates • Reasonable Prices
Exc. References • 20 Years Experience

(831) 236-6163 • www.artzink.net/gardens

831.402.2220
Bella’s Professional Cleaning Services
Experienced- Honest-Reliable
Excellent reference.
We are environment friendly
Let Us do The Work!

Lic. #900218

Gate Service, Repair & Installation. Fabricate Custom
Wood & Steel. We work on any motors.

Credit Cards Accepted

(831) 655-1419

Showroom: 1213 Forest Avenue STE A, Pacific Grove, CA

w FENCES AND DECKS

w HANDYMAN

ON-LINE FENCE

JOHN NORMAN HANDYMAN SERVICE

Electrical, Plumbing, Carpentry, Painting, and
code compliant laundry water irrigation
systems. Lic. # 889019
(831) 595-9799 			
TF

All Types & Styles
New & Repairs
Gates, Power Washing, Sealing

(831) 915-3557

Lic. # 830762

JOSEPH’S HANDYMAN & REPAIR

w FIREWOOD

30 Years of Experience in the Trades
Carpentry, Plumbing, Electrical, and more.
Clean & considerate work ethics

OAK FIRE WOOD

TF

TwoGirlsFromCarmel.com

Residential/Commercial/Move-Out/Move-In

w GATES

(831) 659-2105

831-626-4426

INSTANT GARDEN
Uplift your garden with plant color & plant care.
Joan Artz, Landscape ca # 874558
Carmel / Carmel Valley / Hillsborough

Carmel Valley Electric Inc.

Quality, well split dry oak, delivered.
(831) 601-9728 			

Marcos’ House Cleaning Service

Serving Monterey
Peninsula
Since 1981

w GARDEN DESIGN

w ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Call Jimmy

Available Anytime ~ ANA or LURIA CRUZ ~

831-262-0671 • 831-262-0436

FREE ESTIMATES!

(831) 233-2871

Call for a consultation
(831) 626-9500 or (831) 444-9500
www.abundantpersonalcare.com
California HCO #274700006

Serving Pebble Beach, Carmel, PG & All of Monterey Bay
Residential • Commercial • House Management
Ideal for Realtors • Vacation Homes • Power Wash
Window Cleaning • Move In & Move Out

Licensed, Bonded & Insured

www.carmelkitchens.com
26386 Carmel Rancho Lane, Carmel, CA 93923

Providing caregivers and companions under private
arrangements throughout Monterey County

Lic. #530446

Hands on owner/operator

Helps with adding nutrients and with conserving water

Hourly • Overnight • 24 Hour Care
Personal Care, Companionship, Errands
Medication Reminders, Transportation & more

www.caringheartshc.net

Robert Dayton
Landscaping
Does Your Garden Good!

Laura (831) 643-2021

Caring Hearts In-Home Services LLC

Tel. (831) 917-9441
“Will & Aaron”

15 Yrs. ExpEriEncE • profEssional & ExcEllEnt rEfErEncEs

Garage Door and Motor Service,
Repair and Installation Steel, Wood,
or Aluminum Garage Doors

CAREGIVER

W&A
HAULING

w HOUSE CLEANING

A Division of Kitchen Studio of Monterey Peninsula Inc.

If you need a helping hand

w HAULING

CALL (831) 633-4420

All Phases of construction from design to build.
Kitchens, Baths, Outdoor Spaces,
Additions, Decks, etc. Lic. #893721

Cabinets • Islands • Vanities
Countertops • Accessories
FREE Price Comparisons

(831) 385-5371

LewellenBuilt@yahoo.com • CA Lic#1010385

names in residential construction on the Monterey Peninsula.”

ANDY CHRISTIANSEN
CHAIR DOCTOR
(831) 236-8395

Cords and
half cords of each.
Free delivery.

Paul Lewellen 831.917.4698
831.917.4698
CA LIC. #1010385
w“Widely
CONSTRUCTION
recognized as one of the finest /
and REMODEL
most highly respected

w FURNITURE REPAIR

Dry Oak Wood, Dry Eucalyptus.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR • CUSTOM CABINETS

Bookkeeping conveniently done in your home office.

Making Your Life Easier!

w CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

Lic. # 743963

831-206-3411

Rosalba Shultz 831.540.7605
Carmel-by-the-Sea Professional
House Cleaning Service
Vacation Homes & Regular Cleaning
Lowest price on the Central Coast

831-236-7133

Call today for a free estimate, you will be very satisfied!

w MOVING
J & M MOVING AND STORAGE, INC.
We can handle all your moving and storage
needs, local or nationwide. Located in new
20,000 sf Castroville warehouse. We specialize in
high-value household goods. Excellent references available. MTR 0190259, MC 486132. Call Jim
Stracuzzi at (831) 633-5903 or (831) 901-5867.
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dreds and don’t want to ruin their lungs permanently while enjoying the afternoon and
sunsets near or on OUR beach?

Denise Otterson, Carmel

Doesn’t want any
smoke on beach
Dear Editor,
I was inspired by your story in last week’s
edition of The Carmel Pine Cone to set up a
memorial bench. I was thinking along the
lines of setting it overlooking OUR beautiful
world-renowned beach, dedicated to the
thousands who have died from wood smoke,
which is more toxic than commonly known,
according to AMA, American Heart
Association, American Lung Association
and EPA, not to mention many other medical
sites.
Also, maybe those who fund it could dedicate it to children who will suffer in the
future, as well as the elderly, the lung-challenged, and of course, the intelligent who
went to city council meetings by the hun-

Different experience
Dear Editor,
I’m not sure how I can have such a different experience than Skip Lloyd while taking
my daily walk on Carmel Beach. Since the
fire pits went in I’ve noticed that some people will “clean-out” the fire pit dumping the
charcoal from the previous fire onto the
sand. I’ve also found partially burned logs
dumped into the bushes along the bluff just
south of Eighth Street, and this morning I
saw smoke from a fire that was visible from
Scenic. This fire was on the sand a couple
hundred feet from a fire pit. I dumped as
much sand as I could scoop with my hands
onto the smoldering fire to put it out. The
charcoal remains.
Pamela Crabtree, Carmel

S ERV I C E

Good news first
Dear Editor,
Please give accolades to Mike Lopez
[father and son] and the Lopez Tree
Service guys for their heroism in saving/rescuing the driver after his truck hauling sod
and a forklift crashed 70 feet down an
embankment. They saved his life. They need
more recognition, applause, awards for bravery and immediate responsiveness.
Also, it was really nice to see that article
on the front page of your paper, alongside
the news of heroes who will be depicted in
Eastwood’s next movie, “The 15:17 to Paris,”
and the stories about crappy human beings
(scam artist, DUI hit & run gal, Coach purse
thief) farther back. Gives me hope for
mankind.
Catherine Sullivan,
Carmel Valley
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PARK

From page 5A

The shuttle will operate every day — at
least for now — from noon to 8 p.m. The last
southbound shuttle will leave Molera park at
5 p.m., and the last northbound shuttle will
leave Nepenthe at 7 p.m.
From the south side of the bridge project,
shuttles will travel to Nepenthe every 15
minutes, while on the north side of the
bridge, shuttles will leave Molera park every
hour.
It will cost $10 to park at Molera Park,
and $5 to ride the shuttle. Only cash is
accepted, and children under 12 ride for free.
For more details, visit www.surtransportation.com. Molera Park is located on
Highway 1 and 23 miles south of Carmel.
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WILL BULLOCK PA
PAINTING & RESTORING
Interior and ext
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op quality
q tyy ye
yet economical.
Residential specialistt - 35 yr
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references.
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Call 831.625.3307 or 831.277.8952 for a free estimate

INTERIOR
EXTERIOR
FAUX FINISHES

License # 710688
P
POWER
WASHING

Are you readdy to make your dream bathroom or kitchen into reality?

Then give BBest Coast Plumbing a call today
for a FREE estimate
• Residential & CCommercial
• Custom Homess, Remodels
• Water Heater RRepair/Installation
• Faucets, Drainns, Toilets
o

• Showers/Bathtubs
• Water, Sewer & Gas Lines
• Taankless Water Heaters
• Radiant Heat & many more!

Will Lualemana (831) 521-5154
bestcoastplumbing@gmail.com
P.O. Box 4691
Carmel, CA 93921

Lic# 1011953

C-(831) 238-1095
(831) 622-7339

Kofman Enterpris
ses Inc.
No job is too small! We can paint your bath
hroom, touch up your
window or paint your entire house. Senior citizen discount.
Fast Response • Many local references • In busine
ess on Peninsula since 1991

(831) 90
01-8894
Lic. #686233

Maho
Mahon
h ne
ney’s

Roofin
ng & Solar Peerffeected
(
(831)
375-8158
375 8158

LLic # 902137

PAINT
PA
AINT
TING

ZZZGRULW\URR¿QJFRP

Lic. #7286099

“Second gener
g
ation business”

(831) 402-1789
7

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINT • C ABINETS • DECORAATIVE
T FINISHES
www.mahoney-painting.com

COLOUR Painting & Decorating
colourpainting@yaho
oo.com

Interior/Exterior Painting • Custo
om Faux Finishes
Cabinet Reﬁnishing • Drywall
Dryw
wall Repair
Pressure Wash • Deck Restoration • Lic.#948239

Call for free estimates (831) 236-2628

Stephen
tephen G.
G For
o d Painting
ainti
Inc.
A Complete Painting
a
Co.
Serving the Peninsula
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BEST of BATES

Editorial
Panetta tackles
the easy one
LAST MONTH, our representative in the U.S. Congress, Jimmy Panetta,
added his name to a list of 26 other congressmen who are backing a bill to provide legal status, or amnesty, if you will, to millions of immigrant farmworkers
who are illegally in the United States.
Panetta and his colleagues are calling the bill the “Blue Card Agricultural
Worker Program Act,” and say it would offer legal status and a path to a Green
Card and eventual citizenship for anyone illegally in the country who has
worked in agriculture for at least 100 days over the last two years, pays a fine
and passes a background check.
We would support this bill if it also included a provision requiring employers
of said illegal workers to prove that citizens and legal residents don’t want the
same jobs.
However, there are several other glaring weaknesses in the bill that doom it
to failure in Washington — and without addressing those weaknesses, Panetta
and the other people behind the Blue Card bill can’t even be taken seriously.
The first problem is that only a small portion of the illegal immigrants in this
country are employed in agriculture. Question No. 1 for Panetta: What is your
position on the millions of illegal residents of the United States who do not work
at all, or who do not work in agriculture? And what about the people who are
honest and hard-working and work in ag but don’t meet the 100-days-in-twoyears test or can’t pass the background check? What should be done with them?
And then there’s the whole problem with the border. Sure, all Democrats are

“That’s right, sir, we found your dream house ... four bedrooms, four baths
and a three-car garage. Uh, no, sir. It’s in Turlock.”

against Trump’s wall. But what do they want to happen at the border instead?
Should it actually be controlled, the way it hasn’t been all these years? How?
And what should be done with all the people who illegally cross the border
today, and will do so in the future? What’s your position on them, Mr. Panetta?
Meanwhile, besides giving some workers legal status, the Blue Card bill
would protect their employers from being penalized for breaking federal
employment law. Seems reasonable. But what about employers of illegal workers who don’t qualify for a Blue Card? Should we actually start penalizing them,
or just continue to look the other way?
Millions of Americans are skeptical of politicians who pay lip service to the
idea of border enforcement, and it’s easy to see why. In 1986, the Immigration
Control and Reform Act gave Green Cards to 2.7 million illegal residents of the
United States, but also promised border controls and sanctions against employers of illegal workers. Instead, they got the Green Cards, but the country got no
enforcement. The result was that illegal employment exploded, and so did the
country’s illegal immigrant population.
This time around, our politicians owe the country better. Their constituents
know that the United States can’t have an open border, and that border controls
and penalties for illegal workers and their employers must be a big part of any
attempt to accomplish what the Democrats love to call “comprehensive immigration reform.”
Panetta’s Blue Card bill does a good job of handing out the goodies. But is
that the only thing we sent him to Washington to do?
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Letters
to the Editor
The Pine Cone encourages submission of letters
which address issues of public importance. Letters
cannot exceed 350 words, and must include the
author’s name and home town. We reserve the right
to determine which letters are suitable for publication and to edit for length and clarity.
The Pine Cone only accepts letters to the editor
by email. Please submit your letters to
mail@carmelpinecone.com

Big fines needed for fires
Dear Editor,
The article, “Wildfire fears aren’t deterring illegal campers,” revealed that visitors
are largely unaware of recent fires and of the
dangers illegal campfires present, and that
the prospect of a $5,000 fine doesn’t evoke
enough concern.
The fine needs to be more in line with the
consequences we’ve just experienced due to
an illegal campfire, say $25,000, and carry
financial responsibility for any damages
caused.
The enormity of such a fine will make
excellent fodder for news coverage, helping
to spread the word. Press releases, especially
to travel-based organizations and magazines,
would further educate the general public.
Prominent warning signage could be placed

The Carmel Pine Cone
www.carmelpinecone.com

at park entrances and at trailheads, and
notices displayed on park websites and their
on-line reservation system.
There should be no question in anybody’s
mind that building an unauthorized campfire
can have serious ramifications, both to this
precious area and to whoever puts it in
harm’s way.

Dan Reznick,
Palo Colorado Canyon

‘Satire has become reality’
Dear editor:
I generally find myself in agreement with
most of your editorials and understand your
intentions of exposing the views of those
who wish the president harm (June 23, 2017)
but must take exception with your analysis.
It is not that most (hopefully) would recognize satire when they see it — it is the toxic
political time that we live in that brings out
many people who genuinely wish ill on this
president and a small but growing element
that would carry out those wishes given the
opportunity. This is not mere speculation in
the light of recent shootings of high government officials and past presidential assassinations. Today we need to take these pronouncements more seriously rather than
write them off as satire. Unfortunately, the
satire of yesterday has become the reality of
today.
Stephen Ross, M.D.,
Carmel
See LETTERS page 27A
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Practicing medicine his way
for more than 50 years
I

F YOU’RE old enough, you might
remember the days when a doctor would
come to your house to see you when you
were sick. That’s the kind of physician Glenn
Hudgens set out to be. He wanted to be just
like his family’s doc, Don Stewart, in the little town of Anna, Ill., not far from the
Mississippi River.
Stewart not only brought Hudgens into
the world, but he also delivered Mary —
M.C. for short — the girl who would become
his high school sweetheart and later his wife.

Great Lives
By ELAINE
Before he wanted to be a doctor, though,
Hudgens wanted to be a coach. He played
baseball and football.
“I was a 135-pound middle linebacker,”
he said.
He also played an unusual brass instrument called the baritone horn in the school
band and took piano lessons, but he said that
“If it was a choice between sitting inside and
practicing or going outside to play football
and baseball,” the latter won out.
When he got to college, Hudgens took a
required anatomy class, and said he thought,
“This is fun!” and decided to study medicine.

Crosby/AT&T Pro-Am, first as one of the
on-site physicians, and later as medical
director. He said things could get surprisingly dicey sometimes, including one memorable day at Spyglass when he treated three
stroke victims and two people who had gastrointestinal bleeding.
Hudgens has been a golfer since medical
school. His best round so far is a 74 at Black
Horse in Seaside, and he has eight holes-inone to his credit. His favorite place to play is
Quail, but he’s also completed rounds in
Australia and Europe, including most of the courses in the
British Isles.
And despite his preference
for the outdoors over rehearsal
as a boy, he managed to work
HESSER
music into his life for 20 years
as a member of the
Cypressaires, a men’s chorus that sings in the
style of barbershop quartets.
Hudgens also has a spiffy yellow
Corvette Stingray. Back in 1970, when he
got to the dealership in Illinois, he had a
choice of red or yellow. He decided to pick
the more unusual of the two, and yellow
Stingrays have been his cars of choice ever
since.
He wouldn’t tell you if you didn’t ask, but
he’s been twice honored as Physician of the
Year —in 2000 by CHOMP and this year, on
June 1, he was one of two doctors to receive
that title from the Monterey County Medical
Society.
The society’s membership coordinator,
Leslie Sorensen, said Hudgens’ peers called
him “a compassionate doctor who is well
liked by patients and his colleagues.”
Hudgens said he isn’t going to retire
because, “I don’t know what I’d do.” His
practice has changed since he first moved
here. “I used to sign a lot of birth certificates. Now I sign a lot of death certificates,”
he said. He also noted that the administrative
burden on doctors has grown to the point
where his patients have told him that some
other physicians are too busy making notes
on their computers to make eye contact.
Nevertheless, he loves his job. “I can help
people and I get to meet a lot of people,” he
said. And the golf and the weather are still
pretty good, too.

Twice honored
In the late 1950s, he went to medical
school at the University of Illinois on a loan
he got through the Illinois State Agriculture
Association. In return, he agreed to work in
rural Illinois for at least five years after graduation. He and M.C. stayed for 10. And he
made house calls.
Eventually, though, both Hudgens realized they’d had enough of icy Midwestern
winters and hot, humid summers, so they
decided to drive the California coast in
search of a more temperate home — and
found it here.
After living for two years on Carmelo, in
1974 they bought Stilwell House on
Inspiration Ave. Built in 1934 by General
“Vinegar Joe” Stilwell, the home even
came with actual Stilwells. Daughter
Nancy Stilwell Easterbrook frequently
brought visiting friends to see the place,
and her sister, local artist Alison Stilwell
Cameron, also came by.
The Stilwells also had a family
reunion there, and M.C. said she was
honored to be part of it. She noted that
the house had been designed with military receptions in mind — the ground
floor was set up for long receiving lines
— but her family wasn’t quite as ceremonious. “Our kids rolled up the rugs
and played games there,” she said.
Hudgens has been affiliated with
CHOMP since the 1970s, but has also
had a family practice. He said he gave up
house calls because they were no longer
practical. He could do so much more for
patients in his office — for example,
taking x-rays — than he could at their
homes.
When he moved here, Hudgens was
delighted to discover he could marry his M.C. and Glenn Hudgens have been together 57
love of medicine with his love of golf. years — and he’s been practicing medicine almost that
For 42 years, he volunteered at the long.
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From Gonzales’ ‘town artist’
to renowned watercolorist
I

N THE fall of 1958, a varsity football
player named Miguel Dominguez stood
among his teammates in his Gonzales High
uniform. It was a road game at Carmel High.
The Spartans — about two dozen of them —
were doing pre-game calisthenics, barking
out the cadence, preparing for the battle
ahead.
Everyone, that is, except Dominguez.
“I wasn’t doing the jumping jacks. I was
just standing there, gawking at Point Lobos,”
he said. “It was just such a spectacular view
from the Carmel High football field that I
couldn’t take my eyes off of it, so I guess it
took me a couple of minutes to snap out of
my trance and get into the routine with the
rest of my teammates.”
So it’s probably unsurprising that Dominguez didn’t
develop into the next Johnny
Unitas or Dick Butkus, but
instead became a renowned
landscape artist whose sketches and watercolors are in collections all over the United States and the
world.
Dominguez, 75, ranks among the bestknown artists in the storied history of the
Carmel Art Association, which recruited him
into its membership 44 years ago.

had a firm grip on his own reality.
“My father was a house painter,” he said.
“Practically speaking, going to art school
was not in the family finances. A suggestion
like that would have been an irresponsible
thing for me to impose on my parents.”
Instead, he went to Hartnell College,
where he discovered art classes taught by
Leon Amyx, a well known Monterey County
watercolorist, and his protégé, Joe Bragdon.
“I took every class they offered, but it
wasn’t exactly like going to art school — just
very basic drawing,” he said. “They’d tell us
to sketch whatever inspired us, then we’d
bring our drawings in and critique them.
“What I discovered, though, was that I

Carmel’s artists

‘Holy smokes’
As he finally joined his teammates in
their warm-ups that day, Dominguez —
already an aspiring artist — was completely
unaware that he was only blocks away from
some of the world’s best artwork, or that such
creations even existed.
“My family lived in a very small house, in
a very small, rural community, where almost
nobody had any real sense of anything
beyond our city limits,” he said. “The notion
of coming to a place like Carmel to see the
galleries … that never crossed our minds.”
What became clear at an early age was
that Dominguez had a gift. He remembers
his second-grade teacher making a fuss over
one of his drawings, showing it off to the
other students in the classroom. A similar
incident happened to him as a third grader.
By the time he reached high school,
Dominguez had a local reputation for his art,
and he was beginning to dream. But he also

By DENNIS TAYLOR
wasn’t the only one with art talent,”
Dominguez added. “I specifically remember
the sketches of two other students, Tony
Echo and Beryl Martin, thinking to myself,
Holy smokes … look at that! Coming from
Gonzales, where I was always ‘the town
artist,’ it was a rude awakening.”
An even greater revelation came when
Bragdon took the class on a field trip to the
San Francisco Museum of Modern Art,
where Dominguez got his first look at worldclass art.
“I had never seen museum-quality work
until that moment,” he said. “I remember
staring at one watercolor and asking Joe
Bragdon, ‘How did he do this?’ To me, it
looked like some kind of magic.”
Dominguez moved on to Cal Poly, where
he studied landscape design, got drafted and
spent two years in the Army, and met his
future wife, Alexandra, whom he married in
1965.
After his discharge, he was hired as a
draftsman by a mapping and forestry company, where he worked for more than five-andone-half years while dabbling in art on the
side.

See DOMINGUEZ next page

It’s a good thing
Miguel Dominguez
had an exceptional
view of Point Lobos
one night in 1958.
The shoreline distracted him just
enough from football
to plant the seeds of
a career as an artist.

PHOTO/DENNIS TAYLOR
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SAND MINE
From page 1A
“Apparently the agreement recognizes
our option to acquire well sites on the property and therefore should not affect the project,” Stedman told The Pine Cone.
Cemex in 2014 agreed to allow Cal Am,
which provides water to the Monterey
Peninsula, to operate its test well on the
sand-mining site. Cal Am hopes to begin
operating its 6.4 million-gallon-per-day
desal plant in late 2019 or early 2020. The
desal plant will allow Cal Am to stop pumping most of its water from the Carmel River
and will provide a drought-proof water supply to the Peninsula.

habitat areas and public access,” the commission maintains.
The settlement caps the amount of sand
that Cemex may remove during the threeyear cessation period at 240,000 tons per
year. Cemex will have another three years
after its stop date to wind down the operation
on the property and allow for employee transitions, the coastal commission said.
In May, the State Lands Commission sent
Cemex a letter contending that the extraction
of sand at the dredge pond on the site did not
have a required lease, and that continuing the
operation without compensation to the state
“constituted expropriation of public property
in violation of the California Constitution.”
Assemblyman Mark Stone, who represents the 29th Assembly District, which
includes part of Monterey County, offered
his support of the proposed settlement.
“Thanks to our community’s advocacy,
mining will no longer put our coastal environment at risk of beach erosion and declining sand supplies, and we have secured public access to this part of the coast in the
future,” Stone said in a statement.

Mining to be phased out
According to this week’s agreement,
Cemex will also withdraw any claims it has
for vested rights for continued mining on the
property and employ interim operations to
protect coastal resources while the sandmining operation is phased out.
“We are gratified that we have
been able to reach a proposed
solution here with Cemex, one
that will truly benefit the public,”
coastal commission chief of
enforcement Lisa Haage said in a
statement.
The settlement came after
“countless hours” were spent in
confidential talks for more than a
year, according to the commission.
The Marina property has been
used for sand mining since the
early 1900s. Despite growing
concerns from the public and the
coastal commission over beach
loss, though, Cemex continued to
mine the sand in Monterey Bay,
which the commission said has
one of the highest erosion rates
in the state.
PHOTO/PINE CONE FILE
The Cemex plant has
“harmed the shoreline sand sup- A Cal Am engineer checking a desal plant test well located at
ply, environmentally sensitive a sand mine in the Marina Dunes that’s set to close.
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WOODPECKERS
From page 7A
and the pitched battles they launch against
other woodpeckers to gain control over it.
Researchers have compared the confrontations to gang warfare.
The battles begin shortly after the last
male or female breeding woodpecker of a
particular family dies. “That sets up a cat
fight,” Walters said.
The birds somehow learn when a nearby
breeder has died, even if it happened a few
miles away. Soon, families of woodpeckers
arrive on scene. Each family’s numbers are
boosted by the fact that the children of a
breeding pair can’t leave their parents and
become breeders until they’ve conquered a
place of their own.
The invading families are trying to
replace the recently departed breeder with
one of their own. They’re also trying to gain

COSTS
From page 3A
with the centennial logo, as well as a commemorative book, the design of the logo and
other costs associated with the purchase,
storage and sale of merchandise totaled
$60,617, while sales — so far — have generated $40,439.
Paige Johnson Design was paid $3,977 to
create and reproduce the logo, but a company called InnerWorkings got the lion’s share
of the funds, $47,673, for providing almost
all the various souvenir and clothing offerings, from wine openers and plaid blankets,
to magnet utility lights and pet bandanas.
InnerWorkings was also paid for fulfilling
orders and storing the goods. The city’s
design and PR firm, Burghardt + Dore,
received $5,501 to develop the e-commerce
site, to photograph the merchandise, and to
design and print postcards promoting the
souvenirs. Printworx was paid $5,285 for
production of the centennial book.
Much of the merchandise is still available, now at discounted prices, and details
can be found at www.carmelcentennial.com.
Purchasers will need to call Carmel City
Hall at (831) 620-2007 to order.
Lunch, the dance, etc.
The other major elements of the day
— the catered lunch at Sunset Center, and
the street dance held on Dolores that evening
— cost $18,473 and $11,172, respectively.
Offsetting revenues came from the sale of
lunch tickets, which totaled $8,175, and
money for the logo glasses and the sale of
wine and beer at the dance, which totaled
$2,228.
The largest single expense at the lunch
was the $9,196 paid to the Santa Lucia
Preserve for the food, while the Money
Band’s $1,500 fee was the biggest single cost
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for the dance.
“Miscellaneous” expenses for items like
banners and signs for the medians along
Ocean Avenue, brochures, and the time capsule that was buried early this year, totaled
$30,334.
Kevin Wing Media Communications was
paid $10,633 for shooting and producing the
commemorative DVD of the parade, luncheon and dance.

DOMINGUEZ

From previous page

In 1970, his art was discovered by gallery
owners in Morro Bay (The Red Door
Gallery) and Carmel (The Village Artistry).
The following year, with the blessing of his
school-teacher wife, who was expecting the
first of their two sons (Migueline, who
became a police officer, and Alexis, a landscape architect), Dominguez quit his mapping job and became a full-time artist.
Fortunately, his art sold briskly. In 1973,
he was accepted into the Carmel Art
Association, and also invited into Carmel’s
Portnoy Gallery.
“I’m still awed that someone would pay
any amount of money for a piece of my
work,” he said. “It’s still a humbling experience for me to sell my art.”
Dominguez has had more than 50 solo
and group exhibitions, and has shown in
New York City, Cape Cod, Baltimore,
Sedona and Scottsdale, and Santa Fe, among
many other places.
“Sometimes old friends see me and ask,
‘Are you still painting? When are you going
to retire?’” Dominguez said. “Well, this is
what I do. It’s what I am. As artists, our death
wish is to pass away in our studios.”
Dennis Taylor is a freelance writer in
Monterey County. Contact him at scribelaureate@gmail.com.
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control over a granary tree (or trees), which
can contain tens of thousands of acorns,
ensuring a woodpecker family’s long-term
survival.
The battles can last for days as the birds
chase each other and use their sharp beaks to
inflict injury, or even death.
“It’s not a love-fest,” Walters said. “Eyes
are stabbed and legs are broken. There can be
a lot of injured birds.”
The victor is typically the family with the
most firepower. “It’s usually a numbers
game, and the group with the most birds
wins,” Walters observed.
Now that they can track woodpeckers
with far greater efficiency and detail,
researchers are looking forward to what else
they can learn from the several hundred
woodpeckers that populate the grasslands
and oak woodlands at Hastings, which is
located on Carmel Valley Road about 26
miles east of Highway 1. “We were waiting
for the technology to be developed, and it
magically appeared,” Walters added.
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